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GAINS COUNCIL APPROVAL 

Ordinance To Control 
Combustibles In City 

State fees are being raised on all 
city activities and some new ones are 
being instituted. The waterworks in-
spection fee is $500 a year and am-
bulance inspection fees have been 
raised. Mart moved the city protest 
institution and raising of these fees 
vigorously. Andrade seconded. All 
voted in favor. Sanitary landfill in-
spection fees were also proposed. 

The $1,000 portion of the Fire-
man's Relief and Retirement Fund 
paid annually by the state has been 
reduced to approximately S300.00 
(possibly more due in January). The 
city's budgeted portion is S1,000. 
The Council instructed the Admin-
istrator to request funds - reduce 
pensions and continue at this time as 
in the past, at least through 

Sesquicentennial 
Pageant Planned 
For Knox County 

Water Authority 
Manager Retires; 
Replacement Named 

The North Central Texas Munici-
pal Water Authonty's board of 
diret-ton recentIs accepted the resig-
nation of longtime manager Pete 
Beecher. Beecher has managed the 
authority for the past 17 years. 

The decision to retire had been 
made by Beecher several months 
ago. Jerry Atkinson. a five year 
employee of the Water Authority. 
was transferred from the Miller 
Creek plant to the office in Munday 
last February to begin training for 
the menisci's position, which he 
has now assumed. 

Beecher's most noteworthy con-
tribution to the Water Authority 
and to this area centered around the 
Miller Creek Reservoir. Under his 
direction as manager. the Water 
Authority finally accomplished its 
goal of constructing the reservoir to 
furnish water to the member towns. 
Miller Creek is now the primary 
source of water for the member 
towns and also for several area cities 
which purchase water from the 
authority. 

Word war received early this week 
that Beecher suffered a stroke 
during the weekend. He is a patient 
at Bethania Hospital in Wichita 
Falls, and his condition was un-
known at press time. 

A meeting has been scheduled for 
7:30 p.m. Monday, September 23, 
at the Benjamin school to discuss 
plans for a pageant of the history of 
Knox County on her 100th birthday 
in 1986. The pageant is to be a part 
of other sesquicentennial events 
across the state of Texas next year. 

All persons on this committer are 
urged to be present, along with 
anyone else interested who has 
ideas to present or would just like to 
help with this project. 

For further information, contact 
Jessie Roberts, Box 75, Benjamin, 
Texas 79505, or call 454-2821 after 
4 p.m. 

Estate Planning 
Seminar Scheduled 

January, 1986. 
The 1985 tax roll was amended. 

After examination, Tidwell moved 
the 1985 tax roll as prepared by 
Knox County Appraisal District be 
approved. Tucker seconded the 
motion. All voted for. 

After discussion in regard to 
Knox County Appraisal District 
Directors, D.B. Gass, W.R. 
Moore, Jr., Clyde Voss, J.V. Car-
ver and Dwight Burgess, Tidwell 
moved the City pass a resolution ex-
pressing Munday's appreciation to 
the board and support these men for 
re-election for the 1986-87 term. 
Jessie Tucker seconded the motion 
to pass the resolution. Voting for 
were Tidwell, Tucker, Marr, Albus 
and Andrade. 

Next considered was passage of 
an ordinance to control piling of 
cotton burrs and other combustibles 
in the Munday city limits. (Full text 
in the city ordinance files.) After 
discussion, Andrade moved the or-
dinance be passed as an emergency 
ordinance and same be published in 
the Munday Courier. City Attorney 
Bobby D. Burnett is to approve or-
dinance as to form. Marr seconded, 
all voted for. 

Albus moved bills he paid as 
follows: from airport fund, 
$101.89; from ambulance fund, 
$173.09; from street paving special 
fund, S2,406.57; from operating 
fund, $18,264.12 ($11,672.50 of 
operating paid to water authority.) 
Jessie Andrade seconded; all voted 
in favor. 

Meeting adjourned following a 
motion by Tidwell and second by 
Albus. 

A.B. MARTIN, principal of Munday Elementary School, proudly 
presided over the open house held Sunday for local residents to view the 
newly renovated building. Paneling, tiled halls, carpeting and new 
ceilings make the school like a completely new building. With the official 
are his wife, Bobbie, and daughter, Meg. 

LARGE' CROWD ATTENDS OPEN HOUSE 

School Facilities Viewed With Favor 

The Knox County Program 
Building Committee has planned an 
Estate Planning Seminar for 7:00 
p.m., Tuesday, September 24. The 
seminar will be held at the Munday 
Community Center in Munday. 

Dr. Wayne Hayenga, Extension 
Economist-Management, from Col-
lege Station will be conducting the 
seminar. He will be discussing the 
importance of estate planning, steps 
to estate planning, and the different 
ways to handle estates. There also 
will be a question and answer per-
iod. 

Estate planning is something that 
everyone needs to know about. 
With the way the laws arc contin-
ually changing it is becoming even 
more important to do estate plan-
ning. 

Teachers have utilized them to hang 
pictures, and they add considerably 
to the bright new outlook in the 
rooms. 

"It's almost unbelievable!" 
seemed to be the sentiments of many 
local residents who toured thc recent-
ly renovated elementary school 
building here Sunday. The school 
system held open house for the 
elementary school, new junior high 
classrooms and band hall built to 
contain all the students on one side 
of Highway 222. 

While the elementary school 
looks much the same on the outside, 
the inside is another story. Paneling 
on the walls, a new tile floor and 
new, well-lighted ceiling give the 
hallway a warm, inviting appear-
ance. Classrooms are carpeted with 
sturdy 	indoor/outdoor 	floor 
coverings. One of the best ideas seen 
in the classrooms is the treatment of 
windows that were closed and 
covered. These spaces were con-
verted into large bulletin boards, 
covered with bright fabric and im-
plemented with electric outlets. 

Weather 
Report 

band students. 
A large crowd of parents, stu-. 

dents, teachers and other interested 
citizens walked through the build-
ings Sunday, commenting on the 
changes and improvements. The 
approval is a compliment to the 
board of trustees and other officials 
for an excellent job of planning the 
renovations, which should serve 
Munday students well for many 
years to come. 

Screening Clinic Scheduled 
Region 4 of the Texas Depart-

ment of Health will sponsor screen-
ing services in several area towns. 
The public is urged to take advan-
tage of this free service. Any ab-
normal findings will be referred to 
the client's private physician. 

A screening clinic will be held 
from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. Thurs-
day, September 26, at the Munday 
Community Center. 

For seven days ending at 5 p.m. 
Monday, September 16, 1985, as 
compiled and recorded by Goodson 
Sellers, local U.S. weather observer. 

TEMPERATURE 
HIGH LOW 

98 	70 
90 	67 
93 	67 
84 	70 
82 	65 
78 	64 
88 	66 

The gym floor is sporting a new 
shine, the kitchen is filled with new 
equipment, some rooms have been 
enlarged or otherwise changed - in 
all it is a fresh and cheerful atmos-
phere in which to educate young 
minds. And the changes are not all 
on the surface - new wiring, plumb-
ing, heating and cooling systems will 
add to the pleasure students and 
teachers will receive from the build-
ing. 

Behind the high school, new class-
rooms have been added to the east 
side of the vocational agriculture 
building. Housed in a metal frame, 
the rooms arc occupied by junior 
high teachers Ann Therwhanger, 
Janice Wilde and Jacquita Welch. 
The emphasis on these rooms is easy 
maintenance, with white walls and 
tile floors. The adjacent band hall is 
a spacious complex with storage and 
practice rooms and has already been 
brightened with posters made by 

Sept. 10 
Sept. II 
$ept. 12 
Sept. 13 
Sept. 14 
Sept . 15 
Sept. 16 

Rainfall year to date - 21.66 

First Bale Of 
Cotton Ginned 

The City Council of the City of 
Munday. Texas met in regular 
session Tuesday. September 10, at 
the Munday City Hall. Members 
present were Mayor Doris Dicker-
son and Aldermen Jessie Andrade, 
Richard Albus, Jessie Tucker, Von 
Mart and Garon Tidwell. Floyd 
Reed Jr. was also present for the 
meeting. 

Mayor Dickerson called the 
meeting to order. Minutes of the 
special meeting on August 26, 
1985, were read. Tidwell moved 
minutes be approved after changing 
one portion to un-sealed. Andrade 
seconded: all voted in favor. 

The annexation petition of Floyd 
Reed and wife Phyllis Reed was 
again considered. This petition 
would annex 2.40 acres of land north 
of Munday to the Munday city 
limits. Mayor Dickerson asked if 
anyone present wished to protest 
annexation of this tract. (Full text of 
annexation petition is filed in the 
city's annexation files). No one 
protested. Mayor Dickerson asked 
the City Administrator to prepare 
the annexation ordinance prior to 
the next regular meeting at which 
time it is scheduled to be passed. 

The City Council next examined 
lease-purchase proposals for a new 
back hoc. After discussion of the 
matter, Andrade moved the city ad-
vertise for bids (bids for app. 45 hp 
and 60 to 65 hp machines to be bid if 
desired). Machine is to be equipped 
with street pads, plumbed for city 
jack hammer and with an optional 
12 inch bucket. Marr seconded the 
motion. Voting for were Andrade, 
Man, Tucker and Albus. Tidwell 
abstained. (Administrator is to 
prepare scaled bid advertisement to 
be opened October 8). 

Police Department business was 
discussed. Doug Morton is 
scheduled to return to work on Sep-
tember 20. The Council instructed 
the Administrator to secure his doc-
tor's release prior to return to work. 

Some problems are being encoun-
tered since the city has no Police 
Chief or acting Police Chief. After 
discussion. Marr moved Henry 
Dancer be appointed acting Police 
Chief. Tidwell seconded the 
motion; all members voted for .  

Annual Lions Club 
Sale Is Announced 

Munday Lions will be conducting 
their annual sale of Blind Made 
Products on Tuesday, October I. 
Mops, brooms and other household 
items will be available, and proceeds 
help provide jobs for the blind per-
sons who make these items. 

Local citizens axe urged to pur-
chase products from the Lions 
during the sale, as this is one of the 
organization's major charitable ef-
forts 

A small load of cotton was 
brought to the Rhineland gin 
Tuesday morning, a sure sign that 
fall is indeed on the way! 

The cotton was grown by Francis 
Birkenfeld, and a gin spokesman 
reported a 20 percent turnout on a 
yield of one-half bale to the acre. 

Local gins arc gearing up for the 
harvest, which traditionally con-
tinues on into the winter months in 
Knox County. Strippers, modules 
and trailers will soon be the familiar 
sights that combines and wheat 
trucks are in the springtime. 

Moguls Rip Hawley For Eighteenth Win 
STATISTIC S 

Munday 	 Hawley 
21 	First Downs 	12 

2119 	Yards Rushing 	179 
78 	Yards Passing 	43 

3-10 	Passes 	4-12 
0 	Passes Intrcptd by 	0 

2-34.5 	Punts 	3-20 
2 	Fumbles Lost 	4 

3-221/2  Yards Penalized 	3.20 
SCORING 

Munday 7 25 6 7 45 
Hawley 0 0 7 0 7 

Tim Collier racked up three 
touchdowns and the Moguls took 
advantage of a second quarter scor-
ing burst to defeat the Hawley Bear-
cats 45-7 at Hawley Friday night. 
The win brings the Moguls' streak 
to 18, and the Bearcats fell to 0-2 for 
the season. 

Three Mogul backs rushed for 
more than 60 yards each. Todd 
Thompson led the way with 74, and 
Collier and Dent Offutt added 69 
and 61, respectively. In addition, 
Offutt completed 3 passes in 10 at-
tempts for 78 yards. 

Munday received the opening 
kickoff and scored on their first 
drive. The multi-talented Mogul of-
fense only needed six plays to travel 
55 yards, with fleet back Tim Collier 
scampering the final 32 yards for the 
score. J.B. Jones kicked the extra 
point, and Munday led 7-0 at 9:09 in 

Moguls kept them from mating any 
headway. Munday's last possession 
was marred by a fumble. 

The Moguls will host Roan at 8 
p.m. Friday, September 20. in their 
home opener. The Yellowhammers 
have lost games to Roscoe and Cisco 
this season, but are expected to play 
a tough game against the Moguls. It 
should be a good contest, and local 
fans are weed to attend. 

Coach Edwards 
Comments 

Hawley was not as good a team 
as we had anticipated, and we 
executed very well against them. We 
had a good chance to play several of 
our younger players, and they did 
an outstanding job. We have found 
some people in our second team 
who will be able to help us a great 
deal later on. 

margin. 
Hawley's problems didn't end at 

halftime, as they fumbled the kick-
off, and an alert Kress Sanders 
grabbed the ball. Four plays later, 
Offutt found Tony Wilde for a 26-
Yard pats and another touchdown. 
The Moguls let up a little after that, 
and Hawley scored their only points 
of the game. The 66-yard drive was 
highlighted by a 52-yard run by 
Cliff Bristow, and quarterback Jake 
Womack passed for two yards to 
Trent Spencer for the touchdown. 
Womack also kicked the extra 
Point. 

The Moguls fumbled on their next 
possession, but late in the quarter 
began a drive that took them from 
their own 35 down to the Bearcat 
39, where they were forced to punt. 
Hawley fumbled the kick. Howard 
McPherson recovered on the Bear- 

Moguls took quick advantage of 
this gift, staying on the ground for 
short gains, and Collier ran it over 
at 8:41 in the second quarter. 

The Moguls were far from 
finished, as their swarming defense 
stopped Hawley for two straight 
losses, forcing them to punt from 
the 40. The punt was short, and 
Munday scored again in four plays. 
The bulk of the yardage was made 
on a 33-yard pass from Offutt to 
Todd Thompson. Lowrance went 
over from the one for the touch-
down, and J.B. Jones kicked his 
second extra point, giving the 
Moguls a 26-0 lead. 

Munday scored again before the 
half ended, when Thompson sped 
around the left guard and sprinted 
37 yards to the endzone. The kick 
was wide, but Munday went in to 
the dressing rooms with a 32-0 

cat 14, and four plays later Jeff 
Bruce went over right tackle from 
four yards out for the Moguls' final 
score. Jones was good on the PAT, 
making the scoreboard read Home 
7, Visitors 45. 

Hawley kept the ball for most of 
the remaining ten minutes, but 
penalties and hard tackles by the 

the first quarter. 
The Burma took the kickoff at 

their 31 and drove into Mogul 
territory to the 27 before Kevin 
Sullivan fumbled the ball. Munday 
recovered, and began a slow march 
out to midfield, where they were 
stopped by fired-up Hawley de-
fenders. After a 36-yard punt, 
Hawley took the ball for a first 
down, then coughed up the pigskin. 
Offutt recovered, and the Moguls 
were in business again. 

A first down took them to the 
Bearcat 19, where Offutt lateraled 
to Anthony Stinnett, who in turn 
threw the ball to Tim Collier. 
Collier gathered it in and went in for 
the score, upping the Mogul lead to 
13 points early in the fourth quarter. 
A Hawley receiver fumbled the en-
suing kickoff, and Munday had 
another chance at the 21. The 
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WON AT A CALF SCRAMBLE in Houston, this Brahman heifer was 
the reserve chamnion of its class at the recent Haskell Fair. Bryan 
Latham, left, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ruddy Latham of Munday, snowed 
the animal. With Bryan in this photo is County Extension Agent David 
Tunmire. 

GRAND CHAMPION: Kent Latham. son of Mr. and Mrs. Ruddy 

Latham of Munday, exhibited the grand champion market iamb al. UM 

Haskell Fair during the past weekend. This heavyweight medium wool 
won out over a large field of lambs. 

BRYAN LATHAM, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ruddy Latham. showed the 
reserve champion market lamb at the Haskell Fair last weekend. The 
animal won first in the heavyweight fine wool division. 

Munday Students Take Prizes At Haskell Fair 
A number of Munday and Knox 

County youths brought home rib-
bons after entering the Haskell Fair 

Public Service 
Announcement 

A representative of the Vernon 
Social Security office will be at the 
Munday City Hall between 9:30 and 
11:30 a.m. on Wednesday, Septem-
ber 26, to assist citizens in applying 
for Social Security retirement, sur-
vivors, disability, Medicare or Sup-
plemental Security Income benefits. 
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Richard Brewer. 
Munday winners in the hobbies 

and crafts and food divisions were: 
Alexis Bordovsky, first, Youth 

Hobbies and Crafts, counted cross-
stitch. 

Maria Castillo, first, Youth 
Clothing, afghan. 

Holly Jackson, first, Youth 
Foods, cookies; first, Youth Hob-
bies and Crafts, Christmas decora-
tions and novelties; third, miscel-
laneous pictures. 

Denise Kuehler, first, Youth 
Hobbies and Crafts, counted cross-
stitch. 

Melanie Little - second, Youth 
Hobbies and Crafts, Christmas de-
corations, ceramic ducks, stuffed 
duck. 

Elaina Morgan - first, Youth 
Hobbies and Crafts, ceramics; sec-
ond, miscellaneous picture. 

Mendie Stewart - second, Youth 
Foods, pickles and relish, pepper 

second, apricot loaf, first overall in 
11-13 age group. 

Lynette Norman - first, Youth 
Clothing and Textiles, candlewick-
ing pillow; first, Youth Hobbies and 
Crafts, counted cross-stitch, candle-
wicking, bell pull. 

Leann Oustad - first, Youth 
Foods, canned beets, potatoes, 
pickles and relish. 

Angie Partridge, first, Youth 
Foods, strawberry bread. 

Amy Parker - first, Youth Hob-
bies and Crafts, fabric picture, em-
broidery, counted cross-stitch, 
cross-stitch, covered photo album. 

Lynn Parker - first, Youth Foods, 
pear preserves, plum jelly, elder-
berry jelly; second, current jelly; first, 
Youth Hobbies and Crafts, count-
ed cross-stitch. Christmas de-
corations; secona, covered photo 
album. 

Best of Show, Hobbies and Crafts 
- Mendie Stewart. 

Best of Show, Youth Clothing, 
Jae-Jae Reneau. 

Best of Show, Projects, Posters 
and Exhibits - Andrea Longan. 

Reserve Best of Show, Youth 
Foods, Lynn Parker. 

Reserve Best of Show, Projects, 
Posters and Exhibits, Kacy Longan. 

pickles; first, Youth Hobbies and 
Crafts, counted cross-stitch. 

Donna Welch - first, Youth 
Foods, pickled okra; second, canned 
tomatoes, cookies; second, Youth 
Clothing, pillows. 

Kathy Welch - second, Youth 
Foods, canned pickles, beets, 
squash and hot sauce; first, corn-
bread muffins. 

Melissa Zachary - first, Youth 
Clothing, crocheted afghan. 

Robin Reneau - first, Youth 
Clothing, wool skirt and jacket. 

Jae-Jae Reneau - first, Youth 
Hobbies and Crafts, long stitch, 
needlepoint and stamped cross-
stitch. 

Missy Reneau - first, Youth 
Clothing, jogging suit, lamb pillow; 
first, Youth Hobbies and Crafts, 
counted cross-stitch, fabric picture, 
first overall in 11-13 age group; first, 
•Youth Foods, drop, bar, rolled 
and sliced cookies and brownies, 
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and Livestock Show last weekend. 
We have tried to compile a list of all 
the winners, and we apologize in 
advance if we have left anyone out. 

Livestock show winners follow: 
Breeding Sheep 

Southdown ram lambs - Robin 
Reneau, first; Jae-Jae Reneau, sec-
ond; Missy Reneau, third and fourth. 

Soutnaown agea rams - Jae-Jae 
Reneau, first. 

Champion Southdown ram - Jae 
Jae Reneau. 

Reserve Champion Southdown 
ram - Robin Reneau. 

Market Lambs 
Heavyweight fine wool - Bryan 

Latham, first; Kent Latham, fourth. 
Champion fine wool lamb - Bryan 

Latham. 
Heavyweight fine wool cross -

Bryan Latham, first; Kent Latham, 
fifth and seventh. 

Champion fine wool cross - Bryan 
Latham. 

Mediumweight medium wool -
Robin Reneau, third. 

Light heavyweight medium wool -
Missy Reneau, fifth; Robin Reneau, 
eleventh. 

Heavyweight medium wool - Kent 
Latham, first; Bryan Latham, sixth; 
Jae-Jae Reneau, seventh. 

Champion medium wool - Kent 
Latham. 

Grand champion market lamb -
Kent Latham. 

Reserve champion market lamb -
Bryan Latham. 

Helfer Show 
Brahman and Brahman Cross, 

Class 3 - Bryan Latham, first and 
reserve champion. 

Hereford, Class 6 - Richard Lee 
Brewer, Knox City, third. 

Rabbit Show 
Senior white does - Christopher 

Clem, second; Donnese Fritsche, 
Knox City, eighth and eleventh. 

Senior colored does - Tami 
Brewer, Knox City, fourth and fifth. 

Reserve champion doe - Chris-
topher Clem. 

Senior white buck - Tami Brewer, 
first. 

Senior colored buck - Richard 
Brewer. 

Reserve champion buck - Tami 
Brewer. 

I Reserve champion rabbit - 

PLANTING 
TIME 

Wheat Seed 
Registered & Certified 

Wide Selection 
Bagged & Bulk 

Knox Prairie Seeds 
Phone 422-4554 	Munday 

m's 
Custom 
Cabinets 

Home and 
Office Furniture 

Repairs 

510 East Main 
(In old WTU building) 

Munday 
Phone 422-4179 

4 
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tautaat to Norman. 
The neve is a radiate of fitalsi 

High School and Oklahoma Umbers 
sity. She is attending law school 
0.U. and sav mg as a inidellitE 
Milani in the O.U. English depell.  
meat The bridegroom is • pods 
late of the Oklahoma universkl 
School of La and is employed by 
the law firm of Kerr. !rune and 
Rhoda in Oklahoma Cny .  

After • wedding tnp to Colored*. 
the couple will live in Norman. 

Out •of-town guests included Mr. 
and Mn. Chan Hughes, Stun*: 
Mr. and Mn. John A. Mayfield. 
Mr. and Mn. Undo Guns, Mn. 
Joey Yates and lace and Mr. and 
Mn. Tit fan Mayfield and Mitch. all 
of Weiner(; Mr. and Mn. Rebus 
Guess and Mr. and Mn. Bob Guess 
of Haskell; Mn. John Setsa. For-
ney; Mt. and Mn. Arch Mayfield. 
Plainview; Mr. and Mn. Duane 
Rimmer, DeSoto; Beth Wolfe and 
Ed Bull, Dallas; and Mr. and Mn. 
Herman Beveroth, Staling. Illinois. 

Letter To 
The Editor 
Dieu Sin. 

This poem, published in the Palo 
Kato Poet's Corea a few auks 
IS. has written by a former Mun• 
thy remain. Lucille Phillips Ann. 
*wog The sycamore trte, ha sub. 
Ma. was an old landmark in ow 
front yard nest door west of the old 
Terry Hotel and a block wen n f 
%d's Beauty Bar today. 

So many of us, including me. 
remember those carefrm childhood 
Memories in Munday. May our 
diddrai and grandchildren have 
treasures such as these remem-
brances to hold dear for an entire 
lifetime 

BEATY'S 
Grocery Et Market 

oom.,9,11101 
Fresh California 

Cauliflower... Pincl 69° Sincerely. 
Eloise Phillips Fatherret 

P4 r. 0 PINTO POE rs CORNER 
WE SYCAMORE TREE 

I climbed up high la wry mason um. 
Thr harms whispering atly to se. 
Moor and happier Os are I've drammtd. 
MI childhood ?amity of heaven II sat ma 
Nee sky above. and Wow. the pram. 
M I dosed my net. sad hard the load 
Of stirring Ines Is annmers wiled 
Ms quad imagined a dehebtful bleed: 
Of Pinks and violets. of peens and blues 
like a aikidos:lops with hs many hues. 
And I visioned things hie fasrits and ekes, 
The *ay all children have amused themselves 
WNW cotton clouds floated silently above, 
Aud rey heart was tilled with peace and love .  

The world offers much for a child to we 
Frost the limb near the top of 
my sycamore tree .  
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Radishes 

Carrots 	 1 Lb. Big 20 Children's Choir 
To Begin Meeting 

"Joyful Noise", the children's 
choir at the First Baptist Church in 
Munday, will resume its meetings on 
Wednesday, September 25. All 
children in grades 1.6 are invited to 
attend these meetings, which will be 
held from 3:45-4:45 p.m. 

As in the put, the church buses 
will pick the children up at school at 
3:30 and will bring them home after 
the 4:45 dismissal. 

The choir will be arranged in a 
different manner this year to 
provide a more uniform learning ex-
perience for all involved. Any 
questions concerning the choir can 
be directed to David Williams. 
minister of youth and music, at 422-
4031. 

Green 

Bunch25 Onions 	 
STILLWELL BREADED 

Okra 	240..Frozen $1.29 
Lucile Armstrong 

'oar Rowe Bar 111 
Graford, Inas 76014 

Kraft Halfmoon Cheddar or Colby 

MRS. JAMES WARD RHODES 
the former Jeannie Hummel Cheese 	16 Oz $2.49 Birthdays And 

Anniversaries 
September 19 - Pam Reed, Chris 

Meers, Lorin Clem, Angie Par-
tridge, Brandi Matthews and Jim-
mie Shahan; Donnie and Dena 
King. 

September 20 - Kandis Longan, 
Beatrice Hutchinson, Rev. Robert 
L. Strittmattcr, Charlette Brown, 
Hub Thompson, Pete Ramos and 
Amanda Myers; Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Smith. 

September 21 - Tony Shahan, 
Dorothy Lee Howry, Melton Mor-
gan and Belinda Stone. 

September 22 - Andrea Longan. 
September 23 - Delores Lambeth. 

Danny Hertel, Laura Feist, Gary 
Welch and Patsy Ford; Mr. and 
Mrs. Lynn 0. Jackson, Sr. 

September 24 - Margaret Harlan; 
Mr. and Mrs. Rickie Herring. 

September 25 - Marina Coop. 
Shirley Gass, Melinda Burgin, Scott 
Thompson, Jason Bowman, Louise 
Hamilton, Elaine Michels and 
Theresa Claus. 

Relative Of Area Family Is 
Wed In Oklahoma Ceremony 

Kraft Velveeta 

Cheese 	 2. $3.29 
Hungry Jack 

Biscuits. 	 oz2/$1. 

at 11 a.m. Saturday, August 3, in 
the University Lutheran Chapel in 
Norman, Oklahoma. David Klumpp, 
the pastor, officiated. 

Susanne Baxter of Metairie, La., 
served as maid of honor. Linda 
Jennings of Union, N.J., Laura 
Rhodes of State College, Pa., and 
Becky Rhodes of Oklahoma City, 
sisters of the groom, and Andrea 
Hummel of Evanston, Illinois, niece 
of the bride, were bridesmaids. 

Best man was Damon Cantrell of 
Oklahoma City. Groomsmen were 
Rob Ramana of Chevy Chase, Md., 
Marcum Curlee of Norman, 
Oklahoma, and Greg Hummel of 
Evanston, Ill., and Marc Hummel 
of Hanover Park, Ill., the bride's 
brothers. 

Ushers were Eric Dunn of Nor-
man, Okla., and Bill Holloway of 
Oklahoma City. 

Sirs. Duane Rimmer of DeSoto, 
cousin of the bride, was soloist. 

A reception was held after the 
ceremony at Crystalwood Res- 

Jeannie Hummel, daughter of 
Mr. and Mn. Osborne W. Hummel 
of Staling, Illinois, and James 
Ward Rhodes, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Horace Rhodes of Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma. were united in marriage 

It's A Boy! 
Rickey and Cindy Gonzales of 

Knox City arc proud to announce 
the arrival of their son, Rickey 
Lewis Gonzales II. Born at 1:32 
p.m., Tuesday, September 3, at the 
Haskell Memorial Hospital, the lit-
tle fellow weighed 5 lbs., 141/2  oz., 
and was 191/2  inches long. 

"Deuce" has lots of family and 
friends anxious to spoil him. Grand-
parents are Thelma Maston of Mun-
day and Amador and Linda Gon-
zales of Knox City, and great-
grandparents are Dan and Lucille 
Boot of Munday and Joe T. Rios of 
Knox City. Little "Deuce" also has 
an honorary grandpa, B.J. Byrd of 
Electra. 

. 2 Liter $ 1 .09 Cokes... -A 

DANCE Tostitos.. ritoz 8•9$1 .09 
Gold Medal Saturday, 

September 21 

Cheers 
Benjamin Memorial 

Building 

5 Lb. Bag 99 C Flour 	 
Shurilne 

5 Lb. Bag $ .39 Sugar 	 
•••••• 

A slice of bread will often remove 
makeup smudges from dark clothes. 

Crisco Oil noz can$1.89 Community 
Calendar 

September 19 - Chamber of Com-
merce and Agriculture; Munday JH 
and JV at Rotan. 

September 20 - Rotan at Munday .  
September 23 - Fire Department. 
September 24 - Lions Club, 

Booster Club .  

SWUM Water or Oil 

Our roots are firmly planted 
right in your own back yard! 

6",  Oz 68 C 

C 

Tuna 
Assorted Flavors Drink 

3 Pack Box 79 
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Trash Bags 1 5  $1.19 
PLANT YOUR ROOTS ON OUR 
ROOTS... TERRA SEED CO 10.50% 

Our roots go deep! 
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TAM 00 
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Del Monte 
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Del Monts Whole Kernel or Cream Style 
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fOrMilltal 

Corn 	.,0. 2/89` Don Book 
Iles Swenson 
Stamford. Tans THS3 
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HOKY 
Down & Dirty Sale 

HOKY Model 23T "Deluxe" 
Works on bare floors, short nap 
carpeting and short shag 

Reg. List Price -133.95 

Special  $ 
25•24 

PHONE 
(517) 422-4552 

120 WEST MAIN • MUNDAY. TEXAS 76371.  , 

EL. 

Work 
Glove 

Adjustable Wrenches 

NO. 
TS403 
TS404 
TS405 

LOC. 
(109) 
(100) 
(WW) 

SIZE 
10" - $4.80 
12" - $6.80 
15" - $9.90 

PACK ED BULK 

Gauntlet, Good Grade Shoulder Split 
Leather. All-Leather Thumb, Tipped 
Fingers. Knuckle Strap, Elastic and 
Continous Wrist Pull. 

$1.75 

medalist toois Heavy Duty Fence Tool 

!V  ThORSEN 
	 TOOL 

14 Piece 
Combination 
Wrench Set 

HAND HACK SAW 

Deluxe Hacksaw 
Deluxe model, easy grip handle. Adjusts for 8: 101 
12" blades. 

$2.75 w/blade 
0 C a 

Set No. 
74064 

SPECIAL  

$11.95 $2795  Thorsen V2 9  Drive 
RATCHET 
Set 	  

REID'S 
HARDWARE & IRRIGATION 

PHONE 422.4231 — MUNDAY, TEXAS 

Industrial Quality 

Fully Drop Forged 

Crescent' 

FREE PREVIEW 

Sunday, Sept. 22, 10:00 p.m. 
Gregory Hines and Ben Vereen 

play cat and mouse in 
PUSS 'N BOOTS 

Friday, Sept. 20, 3:00 p.m. 

Dudley Moore and Eddie Murphy hilariously test 	 Alb 
top secret weapons in BEST DEFENSE. 	 Sout 

Sunday, Sept. 22, 7:00 p.m. 	 In 

Sund 

rt Finney unravels a 
African murder case 

THE BIKO INQUEST 

ay, Sept. 22, 2:30 p.m. 

vW)WTIME 
tytiten-C 

CSHOWTIME/THE MOVIE CHANNEL INC 1985 All Rights Reserved. * Registered Trademark ano TM Tra aernark or SHOWENE/THE MOVIE CHANNEL INC 

Get some friends together for a Preview Party at yo 
something exciting for everyone. Hit movies, Includ 
clusives, wild and crazy comedy, the sass and si 
stirring drama, family fare, and lots more. 

ur place. SHOWTIME has 
ing national pay cable ex- 
le of Broadway, concerts, 

September 20, 21, 
on CABLE CHANN 

FREE INSTALLATION - SA 

22 
EL 3 
VE $20.00 

Harmon Cable 
••. 

To order call 7 3.3391 
or dial Operator and ask for Enterprise 2406 

It's a sizzling song and dance concert. 
THE POINTER SISTERS IN PARIS. 

Friday, Sept. 20, 9:00 p.m. 

THE HONEYMOONERS ... 
THE LOST EPISODES. 
Not seen in 30 years' 
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sons, Odell of Dallas and Ernie Joe 
of Abilene; two daughters, Darlene 
Fieldei of Brownwood and Louise 
Care of Austin; three brothers, 
James of Jayton, Alvin of Bisbee, 
Ariz., and G.C. of Lubbock; five 
sisters, Ethel Long, Willie Rudder 
and Rita Scott, all of Girard, Linnie 
Lee of Munday and Thelma Long of 
Jayton; 12 grandchildren and 13 
great-grandchildren. 

morial Park. 
He was born January 8, 1900, in 

Indian Territory in Oklahoma and 
moved from Lubbock to Abilene in 
1946. A service station employee, he 
married Grade Lee Sanders August 
8, 1926, in Girard. He was a mem-
ber of the Oakland Drive Church of 
Christ. 

Asidsteeart,iLLela Bowen, preceded him in   

Survivors include his wife; two 

four plays later with Latham doing 
the honors. 

A third quarter field goal attempt 
by the Knights were wide, and a 
driving rain and strong wind in the 
fourth quarter foiled any hopes 
Notre Dame had of getting back in 
the ballgame. Instead, Throckmor-
ton recovered a fumble in the end-
zone, then Bart Davis caught a 24-
yard scoring strike from Glenn to 
increase the Greyhound's lead. 
SIX-MAN ACTION 

It was a long night for the Ben-
jamin Mustangs, as the Perez family 
of Weinert paced their team to a 44-
0 shutout in Friday night's game. 

Louis Perez scored three touch-
downs, while his brother, Edward, 
and cousin, Johnny, added two and 
one score, respectively. Quarterback 
Shannon Forehand tallied on a 
safety, and Kevin White was good 
for six extra points. 

Jeff Pierce led the Mustangs with 
87 yards on 27 carries. Benjamin has 
lost both games this season, while 
Weinert is undefeated. 

Area Grid Roundup 
Edward Willis scored on the first 

blocked punt midway in the first 
quarter. Rodney Bell converted the 
second one just three minutes later. 
Both the attempts were inside the 
Indian 5-yard line. 

Bell had already scored the 
game's first touchdown on a 57-
yard sprint. Other Electra tallies 
were made by Roger Branch on a 
25-yard pass from Bell, Charlie Lott 
on an eight-yard run and Grant 
Johnson on a one-yarder. All the 
Tigers' scores were in the first half. 

Haskell's only score came late in 
the third quarter when Electra's 
Willis was tackled in the end zone 
for a safety. 
PANTHERS EDGE 
GREYHOUNDS 

After a first half deadlock, the 
Seymour Panthers took their first 
win of 1985 to the tune of 12-7 over 
the Knox City Greyhounds. The 
Hounds and Panthers both now 
own 1-1 records. 

Mark Peters rushed for 136 yards 
for the victors and scored a touch-
down on a two-yard pass from quar-
terback John Hrncirik. Jonathan 
Holub made the first Seymour points, 
grinding out 12 yards through the 
Greyhound defense. 

Bryan Correll gathered in a pass 
from Jerry Gutierrez late in the 
game for Knox City's only score. 
George Rocha carried 47 yards to 
lead his team in rushing. 
WINDTHORST LOSES 
IN 54-0 BLOWOUT 

The Paradise Panthers took one 
quarter to get their bearings, then 
scored four second quarter touch-
downs enroute to a 54-0 mauling of 
the Windthorst Trojans. 

Jeff Lewis and Brian McCann 
scored three TD's each for 
Paradise, while Rodney Quinn 
scored twice and Tim Robinson once. 
Windthorst could only muster 

Brother Of Local 
Woman Dies Sunday 

LOBOES RUN WILD 
OVER YELLOWHAMMERS 

The Rotan Yellowhammers suf-
fered their second defeat of the 
season at the hands of Cisco Friday 
night. The Loboes amassed 216 yards 
rushing to Rotan's 15 in the 37-6 
win. 

Rotan scored first with a 74-yard 
kickoff return by Steve McClain. 
But the Hammers played the rest of 
the game on their own side of the 
field, as Cisco took control. Kevin 
Kirk put the Loboes on the score-
board the first time, and more 
scores were added by Shelby Nixon 
and Konnie Scheuren. James Dead-
man converted on all the extra point 
attempts. 

The Yellowhammers will be in 
Munday Friday night for a game 
with the Moguls. 
ANSON HOLDS ON 
TO DEFEAT ALBANY 

A four-yard touchdown run by 
Michael Tollerson with 17 seconds 
left on the clock insured the Anson 
Tigers' second win of the season as 
they defeated the Albany Lions 13-
6. The Lions fell to 0-2. 

Ricky Villanueva gave the Tigers 
their first score with a pass inter-
ception just before halftime, run-
ning the ball in for the points. The 
lead stood until late in the game, 
when Albany's Clint Duggan went 
over from two yards out. The extra 
point attempt failed, and Anson 
held on to a narrow lead, which was 
boosted when Tollerson made his 
last-second TD. 
HASKELL EMBARRASSED 
39-2 BY ELECTRA 

The Electra Tigers blocked Has-
kell's first two punts and turned 
them into touchdowns as the Tigers 
handed the Indians their second loss 
of the 1985 season. Electra, the 
number one ranked team in Class 
AA, is now 2-0. 

Frank Luna, 85, brother of a 
Munday woman, died at 2:31 a.m. 
Sunday, September 15. at his Abi-
lene residence. 

Services were at 2:30 p.m. Tues-
day, September 17, at Elliott-Hamil 
Funeral Home in Abilene. Jimmy 
Cox, Church of Christ minister of 
Breckenridge, officiated, assisted by 
Woodrow Wilson, minister of Oak-
land Drive Church of Christ in Abi-
lene. Burial was in Elmwood Me- 

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS 
AND INVITE YOU TO USE 

ALL OF OUR 
INSURING FACILITIES 

TRY US 

Wallace Moorhouse Insurance 
& Real Estate 

Munday, Texas 

four first downs and 14 total yards 
in their second shutout. 
CROWELL MANHANDLES 
CHILLICOTHE EAGLES 

Geral Dorsey rushed for 180 yards  
and three toucnoowns to lead his 
team to an impressive 50-6 win over 
Chillicothe. The Wildcats are now 
2-0, and the Eagles drop to 1-1. 

Steve Sparkman was right behind 
Dorsey with 170 yards and two 
touchdowns, and Eddie Riveria and 
Mark Graves added two more each. 
Crowell quarterback Bill Henry 
tossed a 50-yard scoring pass to 
Graves. 

The Eagles' McKnight accounted 
for their only score, a 60-yard run 
in the first quarter. 
QUANAH STUNS 
ARCHER CITY 

A defensive battle was fought on 
sloppy ground in Quanah Friday 
night, and a surprise tackle-eligible 
play by the Indians gave the home 
team a tie-breaking touchdown to  
win the game 14-7. 

Quanah scored first on its second 
possession of the game, a 14-play 
drive ended with Jay Knight's 22-
yard pass to Brad Richards, and 
Knight kicked the extra point for a 7-
0 lead. Archer City moved 30 yards 
on its first possession, but were forced 
to give the ball up on downs and 
were not able to get anywhere until 
the third quarter. The Wildcats 
drove 84 yards in six plays and Beau 
Henry made the TD from one yard 
out. Don Harrelson's kick was good 
to tie the score. 

It looked as if the tie would stand 
until Quanah's Eulogio Garcia 
broke three tackles and ran 30 yards 
to the endzone with 51 seconds left. 
Archer City now falls to 0-2 for the 
year, and Quanah is 1-1. 
THROCKMORTON WINS 
OVER NOTRE DAME 

Three touchdowns were scored in 
the first five minutes of the Grey-
hound-Knight battle Friday night, 
and the Hounds held on to their lead 
until the weather helped them out to 
take a 24-6 win over Notre Dame. 

The Greyhounds scored on the 
fifth play from scrimmage when 
quarterback Matt Glenn hit Bill 
Batchler for a 37-yard touchdown. 
The Knights returned with an 11-
play drive capped by a 27-yard 
scoring pass from Mike Rudowski 
to Noel Hernandez, knotting the 
game at 6-6. But Throckmorton's 
Kevin Latham returned the kickoff 
to midfield, and the Hounds scored Phone 422-4341 

• 
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HASKELL FAIR WINNERS: Showing off their craftwork an, from 
left. Robin Reneau, Jae-Jae Reneau, Dents( Kuchler, Maria Castillo arid 
Melissa Zachary. Other students winning ribbons at the fair included 
Kathy Welch, Angie Partridge and Holly Jackson. 

SENIORS LYNETTE NORMAN, left, arid Donna s% elch earned a 
number of first and second place ribbons for their ..raftwork at the 
Nuke!! Fair last weekend. 

THE JUNIOR CLASS at Munday High School was represented at the 
Haskell Fair by Mendie Stewart, Mains Morgan and Leann Ousted, 
shown from left, and by Amy Parker. not pictured. The number of rib-
bons seen on thew items attest to the gbh' skill both in the kitchen and 
with an embroiders.  needle. 

* BENJAMIN NEWS * 
By Mrs. GSmf Gnat 

WINNING BEST OF SHOW honors at the Haskell Fair were, from WA, 
Mendie Stewart, Youth Hobbies and Crafts; Jae-Jac Reneau, Youth 
Clothing; and Kacy Longan and Andrea Longan, Reserve Belt of Show 

and Best of Show, respectively, in Projects, Posters and Exhibits. Not 

pictured is Lynn Parker, Reserve Best of Show in Youth Foods. 

Munday School 
Lunch Menu 

of Christ enjoyed a covered dish 
noon meal at the Benjamin 
Memorial Building. Lots of good 
food and visiting were enjoyed by 
those attending. 
OFF TO COLLEGE 

The following Benjamin kids 
arc in college this fall: Troy Pratt, 
Texas Tech; Lori Griffith, Baylor 
University; Kent Hertel, Mid- 
western 	University; 	Chris 
McGreger, University of Texas; 
Doug Brown, Tarleton State 
University. 

Have I missed anyone? If so, let 
me know!! 

Thanks to all of you who have- 
said you missed my news the past 
two weeks. Guess I just got lazy. 
And next week NI be on vacation, 
then maybe I'll be more "on the 
ball" about writing. 

Just remember to call in your 
nr*S. 1 mail it out on Monday af-
intoon. 

September 23-27, 1915 
BREAKFAST 

Monday - Cereal, juice, milk. 
Tuesday - Cinnamon toast, juice, 

milk. 
Wednesday Cheese toast, juice, 

milk. 
Thursday - Cinnamon rolls, juice, 

milk. 
Friday - Cereal, juice, milk. 

LUNCH 
Monday - Burritos, chedder 

cheese wedge, corn, cabbage slat, 
peach cobbler, milk. 

Tuesday - Spaghetti and meat, 
blackeyed peas, carrot stick, corn-
bread, cake, milk. 

Wednesday . Chicken, mashed 
potatoes, green beans, hot rolls. 
Jello with fruit, milk. 

Thursday - Chili dogs, pinto 
beans, lettuce wedge, brownies. 
milk 

Friday' Cheeseburger, trim• 
mings, potatoes, fruit milk. 

FAIR WINNERS: These crafts won ribbons at the Haskell Fair held last 
weekend. Alexis Bordovsky, left, and Melanie Little show off their 
work, which was entered in the Youth Hobbies and Crafts division. The 
girls are MHS sophomores. JV Ups Record; 

Junior High Teams 
Split First Games 

The family of Theresa Claus 

invites you to a dinner 

UNDERGOES SURGERY 
Nancy McGreger underwent 

surgery last Monday at the Bethania 
Hospital in Wichita Falls. She re-
turned home Saturday, according to 
her father, Kenneth Roberts. Shc is 
feeling fine but will have to take it 
easy for several weeks. We wish 
Nancy a speedy and complete 
recovery. 
HERE AND THERE 

Clark and Wanda West of Cisco 
were weekend guests of Edith West 
and Leroy and Gloria West. Also 
visiting the Wests recently were 
Blake, Jackie, Michael and Jana 
West of Springtown. 

Don Erwin of Ft. Worth and 
Gary Hamilton of Azle were Ben-
jamin visitors last week. 

Recent visitors in the home of 
Grace Snailum were Todd Snailum 
of Plano and Mr. and Mrs. Rick 
Leaverton of Denver, Colo. Rick 
enjoyed some dove huntidg while he 
was here. 

Cecil, Charlene and Frieda 
Gideon of Poolvillc visited the 
Weldon Gideons and other relatives 
Sunday. 

Van and Gladene Green visited 
his mother in Denton during the 
weekend. 

Don Griffith, Justice of the 
Peace, Precinct 2, was in Amarillo 
last week to attend a J.P. school. 
Don went to Lubbock Monday for 
his regular medical checkup. 

Members of the Benjamin Church celebrating her 88th birthday 

4:30 in the afternoon 	Sunday, September 29, 1985 

Knights of Columbus Hall 

Rhineland, Texas 

Attention Senior Citizens! 
Are You Getting Ripped-off 

By Your Present 
Medical Supplement Policy? 

Give me a call at 

422-4775 
Alexander Insurance Agency 

Munday, Texas 

Competency Test 
Workshop Planned 
For October 12 

no Rifts, please 

1 
Coming To Rhineland 

Next Week 

The Wagon Aces 

With A New Southern Image 

A. HATTON BLAIR, M.D. 
Announces his association with 

doctors Boothe, Probst, & Zeitler 
BOARD CERTIFIED FAMILY PRACTITIONERS 
Specializing in Family Practice, including Obstetrics 

Beginning September 3, 1985 
Currently accepting new patients by appointment. 

Family Medicine Associates, P.A. 
1303 Mabee Dr. 	 Stamford, Texas 

773-3604 

The seventh grade Munday 
Braves won their first outing against 
out-of-town opponents by a score of 
22-0. Perry and Terry Collier com-
bined their cunning skills for the 
team's points. The eighth grade 
Braves squad suffered a 28.6 loss to 
Hawley. Kevin Conner scored the 
touchdown for Munday. 

Coach Jim Edwards said the 
junior high teams are coming along 
real well. "We started a few days 
later than we have in the past, so the 
boys are a little further behind than 
usual. But we have some outstand-
ing young talent on these teams, 
and we feel they will experience 
good seasons." 

The junior varsity team won its 
second game of the 1985 year with a 
41-0 shutout of Hawley. Curtis 
Taylor, Trcy Thompson and Jeremy 
Hutchinson scored TD's for Mun-
day. "Our JV team looks very 
strong, very competitive," Edwards 
commented. "They are playing 
good ball, and we expect their suc-
cess to continue." 

Seventh and eighth grade squads . 
combine this week to play the 

Rotas junior high at 6 p.m. Thurs- • 
day (tonight), September 19, at 
Rotas, and the junior varsity game 
*01 follow immediately after the 
Klaior high game is completed. L 

5) Happy 
30th 

Birthday, 

The Abilene Federation of Teach-
ers will hold a "How To Take The 
(Competency) Test" Workshop on 
Saturday, October 12, 1985, at 9 
a.m. - 4 p.m. with a 1 hour break 
for lunch. The workshop will be 
held at Abilene Christian Univer-
sity, Roberson Chapel, Rm. 200, 
Administration Building. 

The workshop is open to all AISD 
employees and any other interested 
employees in surrounding school 
districts who are required to take the 
competency test. 

The workshop room only holds 
144, so if you want to attend, please 
send a $22.00 (members) or $25.00 
(non-members) check made payable 
to AFT, along with a note stating 
your name, address (including city. 
state and rip), phone number, 
school district and grade taught. 
The above information is very im-
portant so that if more than 144 
people send in registration infor-
mation, we can call those over the 
144 to see about scheduling them for 
an alternative date or refunding the 
registration fee. 

This workshop, provided by the 
Abilene Federation of Teachers. is 
guaranteed to lx exactly what 
teachers and other district em-
ployees need to prepare for the 
TECAT tat. There is a money back 
guarantee on this workshop. If a 
participant does not pass the test af-
ter taking the workshop. the entire 
registration fee will be refunded. 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

LOCAL 
Mn. Lorena Huber of Anse  

visited James and Janice Marc.. 
and Shaw na Sunday afternoon. 

Pam 
Reed 

Dr. Newton D. Neufeld 

announces the opening 

of his new clinic 

Monday, September 23 
located on the corner across from the 
Knox County Hospital in Knox City 

Hours: 9 a.m. - 12 noon 
2-5 p.m. Monday - Friday 
9 a.m. - 12 noon Sunday 

Closed Saturdays 
Phone 658-3546 or 658-3547 

The City-County Library's Board of Directors recent-
ly accepted with regret the resignation of Edith Hobert, 
head librarian. We wish to acknowledge her 16 years of 
service and dedication to the library. 

Among her many efforts on behalf of the library, one 
of the most important was the admittance of the library 
into the Big Country Library system. Being a system 
member entitles the librarian to order books and 
reference material on loan for citizens in Knox County. 

Through the years, Edith has been a valuable asset to 
our library, and we are indeed grateful. 

Board of Directors 
City-County Library uess Who? Classified ads in the Wads) 

Courier get results! 
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Announcing 
We are now dealers for 
Bluebonnet Feeds 

a superior quality feed for all your livestock 
needs. This includes oats, mixed feeds, 
pellets, medicated feeds, mineral and bloat 
blocks for your horses, cattle, hogs, sheep 
and poultry. 
BLUEBONNET FEEDS are made with natural high quality 
ingredients, whose formula remains constant and contains 
guaranteed levels of protein, fats, minerals, and vitamins 
with a built-in digestive aid, can be fed more economically 
and safely than most other types. The advantages of being 
able to use less total feed and having your animals in the best 
possible condition for the least possible price is what 
Bluebonnet can do for you and your animals. 

Call us and discuss your feed 
requirements for the coming months. 

BluebonnefFeeds 
"QUALITY IS THE BEST VALUE" 

A DIVISION OF AMERICAN SUPERIOR' FEEDS. INC 

Steve and Sharron Kiser - Dealers 
817-422-4711 	 Munday, Texas 

ALSO AVAILABLE : Pinewood Shavings 
In 30 Lb. Bags 

* KNOX COUNTY KONNECTIONS * 
L. Jane Locknane 

County Extension Agent - Home Economics 

colors which seem to crowd in. 
Recessive, neutral colors will make 
the area seem larger. 

The effect of color depends on 
light, so if the light is poor - which is 
common in hallways, even white 
and pale colors will be dulled. Con-
sider lighting up individual areas of 
the hall with adjustable spots mount-
ed on the wall or ceiling. This will 
keep the background light low, but 
pleasing. And spot lights can high- 

light pictures or plants. 
Don't wait for Christmas to 

"deck the halls" - it can be a part of 
your year-round decorating scheme. 

WHEN DOES AGING BEGIN? 
Some say at conception; at birth; 

at age 30 when physiological 
changes begin; at age 57, the 
average retirement age; at age 60 
when eligibility for aging services 
begins; or at age 65 when Social 
Security benefits begin. 

SPIDER PLANT IS LATEST 
POLLUTION CONTROL 

Homes that reek of formaldehyde 
given off by particle board, ply-
wood, new carpeting and other 
items may benefit from the common  
spider plant. According to the Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration (NASA), the gaseous  
chemical is absorbed five times 
more effectively by the plant than 
by any other method tested. NASA 
advises that one plant is needed for 
each 20 to 50 square feet - that can 
add up to 70 plants in the average 
home. Weather-tight construction, 
fewer air exchanges and use of 
building and finishing materials 
containing formaldehyde has re-
sulted in problems for many who 
are sensitive to the chemical. 

The projected life expectancy of 
new microwave ovens is 10-14 years, 
with the average being 11 years. But 
life expectancy can vary with 
methods of use and care. 

HERBALIFE AND LEGALITIES 
Herbalife International of Culver 

City, California markets a number 
of popular products which include a 
liquid weight control supplement 
and various types of vitamin and 
mineral supplement. 

The company came under 
scrutiny by the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration (FDA) several years 
ago because Herbalife's weight con-
trol products, Slim and Trim For-
mula 2, contained small amounts of 
two highly toxic herbs--mandrake 
and pokeroot. The company subse-
quently removed these herbs from 
their product but the FDA has cited 
several additional violations which 

included adulteration, misbranding 
by making unproven therapeutic 
claims in both product labeling and 
promotional literature, listing non-
nutritive ingredients on nutrition 
labels, misrepresenting insignificant 
amounts of some vitamins and min-
erals, and falsely suggesting that a 
product could increase athletic abil-
ity. The FDA requested specific 
corrective action of Herbalife Inter-
national and is currently evaluating 
the steps that the company has 
taken. 

DECK THE HALLS 
While halls are important traffic 

areas, they can become neglected, 
wasted space unless they are 
planned. 

The front hall, for example, cre-
ates a vital first impression for 
guests entering your home. Since the 
front hall is almost always a pass-
through, no one stays long, the 
decoration can be dramatic. Yet, 
many times we neglect to consider 
the front hall in a decorating 
scheme. 

Halls are primarily lanes designed 
to route traffic from one part of the 
house to another as simply and as 
easily as possible. 

But they can also be used for all 
sorts of jobs that need not interfere 
with traffic, such as combining the 
functions of a telephone booth, art 
gallery, library and storage area. 

For example, collections of small 
objects lend themselves to being dis-
played in a hall and will look par-
ticularly good if specially lighted. 

Whatever use you make of a hall-
way, consider color and light. 
Colors should relate to the shape of 
the hall. In very narrow areas, it 
may be best to avoid strong, bright 

LEONARD AND OLETA BATES of Irving were honored with a recep-
don on September 1 to celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary, which 
was the day before. Bates is a native of Goree, and he and his wife owned 
the grocery store in the Hefner community in 1945-46 as well as residing 
in Munday at one time. Their children are Bobby Bates, minister of the 
Colleyville Church of Christ, and Sue Pope of Irving. The couple has 
seven grandchildren and four great-grandchildren. 

Munday Tax Rebates Continue To Build 
a 5.47 percent jump over rebates 
to this point in 1984. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
BRIEF EXPLANATORY STATEMENTS 

OF PROPOSED 

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS 
GENERAL ELECTION 

NOVEMBER 5, 1985 

propriations Act to require prior 
approval of the expenditure or 
emergency transfer of any funds 
appropriated by the legislature to 
state governmental agencies. 

The proposed amendment will ap-
pear on the ballot as follows: 

"The constitutional amendment to 
protect public funds by author-
izing prior approval of expendi-
ture or emergency transfer of 
state appropriations." 

the services the district must pro-
vide, by setting requirements a 
resident must meet in order to quali-
fy for services, and by determining 
any other relevant provisions nec-
essary for providing health care to 
residents. 

The proposed amendment will ap-
pear on the ballot as follows: 

"The constitutional amendment to 
authorize the legislature to regu-
late the provision of health care 
by hospital districts." 

State Comptroller Bob Bullock 
recently sent checks totaling $57.3 
million in local sales tax to the 1,005 
cities that levy the one-percent city 
tax. The checks were for taxes col-
lected on sales made in July and 
reported to the Comptrollers office 
by August 20. 

For the second month in a row, 
Munday's rebate check reflected a 
large increase over the checks re-
ceived a year ago. Our September 
check was for $3,391.12, compared 
to $1,854.47 in September, 1984. 
Munday's total for the year of 
$37,912.45 is 11.52 percent more 
than the total to this point last year. 

A smaller increase was seen in 
Knox City with a check of 
$4,358.22, a good deal less than the 
$5,504.64 received in 1984. Their 
total for this year is $58,524.63, 2.47 
percent up from last year's rebates. 

Goree, Benjamin and Weinert did 
not receive checks this month. Knox 
County's total rebates in 1985 have 
amounted to 5102.250.29, which is 

PROPOSITION NO. 6 
ON THE BALLOT 

Senate Joint Resolution 6 pro-
poses a constitutional amendment 
that would enable the State of Tex-
as to enter into an agreement with 
another state to confine inmates 
from the state of Texas in penal or 
correctional facilities of the other 
state. 

The proposed amendment will ap-
pear on the ballot as follows: 

"The constitutional amendment to 
permit state prisoners to be placed 
in penal facilities of another state 
pursuant to an interstate agree-
ment." 

will be the responsibility of the Leg-
islative Redistricting Board if the 
Judicial Districts Board fails to 
make a timely reapportionment. 
The amendment would provide for 
the creation of judicial districts 
smaller than a county in counties 
where the creation of such districts 
has been approved by the voters at 
a general election. The amendment 
would provide for more than one 
judge for a judicial district. The 
amendment would rename supreme 
judicial districts as courts of ap-
peals districts. The amendment 
would provide that the jurisdiction 
and terms of court of district and 
county courts may be as provided by 
law. The amendment would provide 
for the jurisdiction of justice courts, 
which may have additional jurisdic-
tion as provided by law. The amend-
ment would provide for rules of 
judicial administration and civil 
procedure to be promulgated by the 
Supreme Court, and would provide 
that the legislature may delegate 
additional rule making power to the 
Supreme Court or to the Court of 
Criminal Appeals. The amendment 
would provide that courts and judges 
in existence at the time of its adop-
tion remain in existence until other-
wise provided by law. 

The proposed amendment will ap-
pear on the ballot as follows: 

"The constitutional amendment 
providing for the reapportionment 
of the judicial districts of the 
state by the Judicial Districts 
Board or by the Legislative Re- 
districting Board, and providing 
for the administration and juris-
diction of constitutional courts." 

PROPOSITION NO. 10 
ON THE BALLOT 

House Joint Resolution 19 pro-
poses a constitutional amendment 
that would authorize the legislature 
to provide for the issuance of gen-
eral obligation bonds, the proceeds 
of which would be deposited in a 
fund to be known as the farm and 
ranch finance program fund. The 
fund would be administered by the 
Veterans' Land Board and would be 
used to make loans and provide oth-
er financial assistance for the pur-
chase of farm and ranch land. The 
amount of bonds outstanding at any 
one time would be limited to $500 
million. The principal and interest 
that becomes due on such bonds in 
each fiscal year would be paid from 
amounts remaining in the interest 
and sinking fund at the close of the 
prior fiscal year, with the balance 
due to be appropriated from trea-
sury revenues in the fiscal year 
when such amounts become due. 

The proposed amendment will ap-
pear on the ballot as follows: 

"The constitutional amendment 
authorizing the issuance of gen-
eral obligation bonds to provide 
financing assistance for the pur-
chase of farm and ranch land." 

PROPOSITION NO. 7 
ON THE BALLOT 

House Joint Resolution 27 pro-
poses a constitutional amendment 
that would authorize the commis-
sioners court of Chambers County 
to divide Chambers County into not 
less than two and not more than six 
justice precincts. Under current con-
stitutional law, Chambers County 
may be divided into not less than 
two and not more than five justice 
precincts. 

The proposed amendment will ap-
pear on the ballot as follows: 

"The constitutional amendment 
authorizing Chambers County to 
be divided into two to six pre-
cincts." 

PROPOSTION NO. 14 
ON THE BALLOT 

Senate Joint Resolution 27 pro-
poses a constitutional amendment 
that would abolish the office of 
County Treasurer in Andrews 
County and transfer the powers and 
duties of that office to the County 
Auditor. The amendment would also 
abolish the office of County Trea-
surer in El Paso County if, at the 
statewide election at which this 
amendment is submitted to the vot-
ers, a majority of the voters who 
vote in El Paso County favor the 
amendment. The functions of the 
office of El Paso County Treasurer 
will be performed by a person em-
ployed or designated by the El Paso 
County Commissioners Court. The 
amendment alsQ provides for the 
abolition of the office of County 
Surveyor in Denton, Randall, Col-
lin, Dallas, El Paso, and Henderson 
Counties upon approval of such 
abolition by a majority of the voters 
who vote on the question at an elec-
tion called by the commissioners 
court of the county. If the office of 
County Surveyor is abolished in any 
county, the commissioners court may 
employ or contract with any quali-
fied person to perform the duties of 
the office. 

The proposed amendment will ap-
pear on the ballot as follows: 

"The constitutional amendment to 
provide for: , 

(1) the abolition of the office 
of county treasurer in Andrews 
County and El Paso County; 

(2) the abolition of the office 
of county surveyor in Collin, Dal-
las, Denton, El Paso, Henderson, 
and Randall Counties." 

PROPOSITION NO. 11 
ON THE BALLOT 

Senate Joint Resolution 16 pro-
poses a constitutional amendment 
that would define indictments and 
informations as instruments charg-
ing a person with the commission 
of an offense, and would delete cer-
tain technical requirements as to 
the form of writs and processes. 

The proposed amendment will ap-
pear on the ballot as follows: 

"The constitutional amendment 
relating to the manner in which a 
person is charged with a criminal 
offense and to certain require-
ments applicable to state writs 
and processes." 

PROPOSITION NO. 8 
ON THE BALLOT 

Senate Joint Resolution 9 pro-
poses a constitutional amendment 
that would grant an additional $500 
million in bonding authority to the 
Veterans' Land Board for the vet- 
erans' housing assistance program. 
Under the current constitution, the 
Veterans' Land Board is authorized 
by Article III, Section 49-b-1 to 
issue and sell not more than $800 
million in bonds, $500 million of 
which may be used for the Veterans' 
Housing Assistance Fund. This 
amendment would increase that au-
thorization to permit the issuance 
and sale of up to $1.3 billion in 
bonds, $1 billion of which would be 
used for the Veterans' Housing 
Assistance Fund. In addition, the 
amendment would remove the cur-
rent definition of "veteran" from 
the constitution and permit the leg-
islature to redefine "veteran" as the 
changing times and circumstances 
require. 

The proposed amendment will ap-
pear on the ballot as follows: 

"The constitutional amendment 
providing $500 million in addi-
tional bonding authority for the 
veterans' housing assistance pro-
gram and changing the definition 
of those veterans eligible to par-
ticipate in the veterans' land pro-
gram and the veterans' housing 
program by authorizing the legis-
lature by law to define an eligible 
veteran for the purposes of those 
programs." 

PROPOSITION NO. 9 
ON THE BALLOT 

House Joint Resolution 72 pro-
poses a constitutional amendment 
that would permit the legislature 
either to enact a statute or to at-
tach a rider to the General Ap- 

PROPOSITION NO. 12 
ON THE BALLOT 

Senate Joint Resolution 10 pro-
poses a constitutional amendment 
that would grant the Texas Su-
preme Court and the Texas Court of 
Criminal Appeals jurisdiction to 
answer questions of state law cer-
tified from federal appellate courts. 
In addition, the two courts would 
promulgate rules of procedure re-
lating to the review of those ques-
tions. 

The proposed amendment will ap-
pear on the ballot as follows: 

"The constitutional amendment 
granting the Supreme Court of 
Texas and the Court of Criminal 
Appeals of Texas jurisdiction to 
answer questions of state law 
certified from a federal appellate 
court." 

amount not to exceed $200 million, 
if authorized to do so by & two-
thirds vote of the members of each 
house of the legislature. Tie Texas 
agricultural water conservation 
bonds would be general obligations 
of the State of Texas, and would be 
paid from the first money coming 
into the state treasury in each fiscal 
year. The amendment would allow 
Texas agricultural water conserva-
tion bonds to be issued and sold only 
for four years after the date on 
which this Act becomes a part of 
the constitution. 

The proposed amendment will ap-
pear on the ballot as follows: 

"The constitutional amendment 
authorizing the issuance and sale 
of $200 million of Texas agricul-
tural water conservation bonds." 

PROPOSITION NO. 3 
ON THE BALLOT 

House Joint Resolution 64 pro-
poses a constitutional amendment 
that would permit the legislature 
to authorize a city or town to spend 
public funds and levy assessments 
for the relocation or replacement of 
water laterals on private property 
if such relocation or replacement is 
done in conjunction with or immedi-
ately following the relocation or re-
placement of water mains serving 
the property. Any legislative enact-
ment permitting the expitnditure of 
funds for such purposes would au-
thorize the city or town to fix a lien 
on the property, with the owners' 
consent, for the cost of relocating or 
replacing the water laterals, and 
would provide that such cost shall 
be assessed against the property, 
with repayment by the property 
°Amer to be amortized over a period 

of interest set by law. Such liens 
not to exceed five years at the rate 

could not be enforced until after 
five years from the date the liens 
were affixed. 

The proposed amendment will ap-
pear on the ballot as follows: 

"The constitutional amendment to 
authorize the legislature to enact 
laws permitting a city or town to 
spend public funds and levy as-
sessments for the relocation or 
replacement of water laterals on 
private property." 

PROPOSITION NO. 4 
ON THE BALLOT 

Senate Joint Resolution 21 pro- 
poses a constitutional amendment 
that would authorize the use of the 
proceeds from the sale of perma-
nentother  slacnhodoflorfutnhde 

permanent
land to acquire 

school 
fund. Currently, the constitution re-
quires that proceeds from a 

pear on the ballot as follows:  
"The constitutional amendment 
authorizing proceeds from  
sale of land dedicated to the  
manent school fund to be used to 

per-

sale 

the 

of such land be invested in certain  
bonds and other securities. certain 

The proposed amendment will a  p.  

acquire other land for that fund." 
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PROPOSITION NO. s 
ON THE BALLOT 

89 pro-
poses  that would enable the legislature to  
regulate the provision of health care  
by hospital districts by determining  

DEUTZ 
ALLIS 

PROPOSITION NO. 1 
ON THE BALLOT 

Sections 1 and 2 of House Joint 
Resolution 6 propose a constitution-
al amendment that would authorize 
the Texas Water Development 
Board to issue an additional $980 
million of Texas Water Develop-
ment bonds. 

The additional bonds to be issued 
will be dedicated for deposit in the 
Texas Water Development Fund, 
with $190 million of those bond pro-
ceeds to be used for water supply 
loans and facilities acquisition and 
with $400 million of those bond pro-
?Reds to be used for state participa-
tion in the acquisition and develop-
ment of facilities for storage, 
transmission, transportation, and 
treatment of water and wastewater. 
Of the remaining bonds authorized, 
$190 million will be dedicated for 
use in water quality enhancement 
projects, and $200 million will be 
dedicated exclusively for flood con-
trol projects, 

The amendment would also allow 
the legislature to provide for the 
creation, administration, and imple-
mentation of a bond insurance pro-
gram to which the state pledges up 
to $260 million of its general credit 
to insure payment of the principal 
of and interest on bonds or other 
obligations issued by political sub-
divisions of the state for water con-
servation, water development, water 
quality enhancement, flood control, 
drainage, recharge, chloride control 
or desalinization. Unless authorized 
to continue by a two-thirds vote of 
the members of each house of the 
Legislature, the bond insurance pro-
gram will expire on the sixth anni-
versary of the date on which this 
section becomes a part of the con-
stitution. Bond insurance issued be-
fore expiration of the program will 
not be affected by such expiration. 

The amendment would authorize 
the legislature to create and appro-
priate money to special funds in the 
state treasury to make grants, loans, 
and other financial assistance avail-
able to governmental entities for 
certain enumerated water planning 
purposes. Also, the legislature would 
be permitted to extend the benefits 
of constitutionally approved water 
projects to nonprofit water supply 
corporations. 

The proposed amendment will ap-
pear on the ballot as follows: 

"The constitutional amendment to 
authorize the issuance of an addi-
tional $980 million of Texas Wa-
ter Development Bonds, to create 
special water funds for water 
conservation, water development, 
water quality enhancement, flood 
control, drainage, subsidence con-
trol, recharge, chloride control, 
agricultural soil and water con-
servation, and desalinization, to 
authorize a bond insurance pro-
gram, and to clarify the purposes 
for which Texas Water Develop-
ment Bonds may be issued." 

Gleaner combines are built 
extra tough and productive to 
begin with. So you can count 
on getting years of hard work 
and reliable performance 
from a used one, too. 

You benefit from all the 
performance features de-
signed into every Gleaner 
combine. Like the sure-feed 
system with down-front cyl-
indc,, multi-stage cleaning 
and separating, and the 
Natural Flow harvesting of 
Rotary Gleaner combines. 

In addition, we're making 
some special limited-time 
offers, including waiver of 
finance charges... or big cash 
discounts...or low-rate fi-
nancing. Stop in soon and 
let's deal on a field-proven 
used Gleaner combine. 

Gleaner and Natural Flow are 
Deutz-AllIs trademarks 

PROPOSITION NO. 2 
ON THE BALLOT 

Section 3 of House Joint Resolu-
tion 6 proposes a constitutional 
amendment that would allow the 
Texas Water Development Board to 
issue and sell Texas agricultural 
water conservation bonds in an 

LM Ford 
& Implement 

117 S. Main 	Seymour 

888-3196 

PROPOSITION NO. 13 
ON THE BALLOT 

Senate Joint Resolution 14 pro-
poses a constitutional amendment 
that would create a board with 
responsibility for the reapportion-
ment of judicial districts, subject to 
legislative approval. The amendment 
would provide for the continued 
power of the legislature to provide 
for judicial reapportionment, and 
would provide that reapportionment 

Estos son los infamies explana-
torios sobre las enmiendas propu-
estas a la constitution girt apara-
cerdn en la boleta el dia 5 de 
noviembre de 1985. Si usted no ha 
recibido una copia de los informea 
en espanol, podrd obtener una gratis 
por llamar al 1 /800/252/9602 o por 
escribir al Secretario de Estado, 
P.O. Box 12887, Austin, Texas 
78711. 

t. 
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STOP LEAK 
• Acts fast 
• For crs, trucks, and tractors 
•Seals-radtators, heaters. gasket pints NMI CO" 

nectans 
•Atiies with any anti-freeze 
No 26-435 

OSBORNES Sale Price '1.09 

MULTI-CLEANER 
On cars for vinyl upholstery. 
ptasto floor meta. root loners and 
chrome In horns for upholstery. 
'4•111. aPPlulnass. well.. wood. 
wort, &rib. etc. 

22 Oz.  
No 26-411 s2 • 49 OSBORNES  
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PATTERSON 
APARTMENTS 

2 bedrooms, washer con. 
nections, central heat and 
air, appliances, off street 
parking, month to month 
rent starting at $135 per 
month to qualified tenants, 
water paid, call 422_4941  

Office hours: 
9-12 and 1:30 - 3:30 

EQUAL 
HOUSING 

agricultural products will experience 
slow growth, adds the economist. 
U.S. farmers will be influenced pri-
marily by world markets and condi-
tions. 

"Surplus conditions will continue 
to plague U.S. farmers, thus 
keeping farm prices down," says 
Black. "And real interest rates will 
remain relatively high while land 
values will continue stagnant." 

He also foresees a move toward 
more integration in agriculture, with 
fewer farm products passing 
through the open market. 

The economist says that fewer 
and fewer farmers will produce 
most of this nation's food and fiber 
in the years ahead. Most of these 
will be the ones who take early ad-
vantage of rapid technological 
changes in both crop and livestock 
production. 

And efforts will continue to be 
made to take the government out of 
agriculture, but these will likely 
have little success, Black notes. 

Knox County Pecans 
Are Award Winners 

Three Knox County residents en-
tered pecans in the state pecan show 
held in Galveston on July 7, and two 
of the entries won second-place rib-
bons. A total of 365 entries from 66 
counties qualified for the state 
show. 

Susie Grissom of Knox City won 
second with her Halbert pecan, and 
the Schley pecan of Edward Redder 
of Munday also won a second prize. 
Edwin Johnson of Munday had an 
Imperial pecan entry in the show, 
but it did not place. 

These pecans were big winners at 
the Knox County Pecan Show held 
last winter, and they qualified for 
state competition by winning at the 
regional show in December. County 
Agent David Tunmire said the 
judges look at the size of the kernel , 
how many pecans it takes to make a 
pound and the quality of the kernel 
and of the shell when judging the 
winners. 

The second Knox County Pecan 
Show has been set for December 7, 
1985. It is being organized by the 
Knox County Horticulture Com-
mittee and will be sponsored by the 
Brazos Valley Young Farmers. 

Rochester Schedules 
Homecoming Weekend 

Homecoming activities have been 
planned in Rochester for Friday and 
Saturday, October 11-12. A pep 
rally will kick off the celebration at 
5 p.m. Friday in the downtown 
area. Supper will be served at the 
new fire station at 5:30, and musical 
entertainment and visiting will 
follow. 

Registration begins Saturday at 
8:30 a.m. in the school cafeteria. 
The highlight of the day's activities 
will be the Weinert-Rochester foot-
ball game at 2 p.m. A homecoming 
program will be held at the school 
after the game. 

a 
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NEW EQUIPMENT GLEAMS in the kitchen at Munday Elementary 
School. Refurbishing the kitchen and cafeteria were only a small part of 
the improvements made at the school since the beginning of 1985. A big 
crowd of local residents toured the renovated facility at an open house 
held Sunday. 

Dr. Neufeld To 
Open New Clinic 

After a three-month leave of ab-
sence from Knox County, Dr. New-
ton D. Neufeld has announced the 
opening of his new clinic in Knox 
City on Monday, September 23. 

The clinic is located on the corner 
across the street from the Knox 
County Hospital. Hours for the 
clinic will be from 9 a.m. to 12 noon 
and 2 to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday and 9 a.m. to 12 noon on 
Sundays. No office hours are planned 
for Saturdays. 

Phone numbers for the new 
facility are 658-3546 or 658-3547. 
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Dough won't stick to your hands 
if it is kneaded inside a large plastic 
bag. 
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TRt NEWLY DONE elementary school cafeteria was the setting for a 
refreshment table during Sunday's open house of new school facilities. 
Serving punch to guests are homemaking students Alexis Bordovsky, 
Ettinda Examine, Lynette Norman and Seiwa Choucair. 

A&M Economist Discusses 
Farm Survival In Future 

What must a farmer do to survive 
financially into the 1990'17 

Dr. Bill Black, an economist in 
marketing and policy with the Team 
Agricultural Extension Service, out-
lines a few key points for economic 
survival in farming as he views 
changes in the coming years. 

"First, become part of an inte-
grated system--the most common 
way to forward contract," Black 
advises farmers. "Find a home for 
whet you produce before you plant. 
Make your products more con- 

• 24-Hour Wrecker Service 
• Auto Painting 

• Windshield Installed 
• Body Repair 

• Guaranteed Work 

Ramirez 
Paint and Body Shop 

Haskell Highway 	Munday 
Phone 422-4871 

In Appreciation 
One can hardly think of the Miller's Creek Reservoir 

without associating it with L.B. Patterson, Sr. and 
Pete Beecher. Pete has been executive manager of the 
North Central Texas Municipal Water Authority from 
the time it was organized, working always toward the 
completion of the lake with many state and federal 
representatives and their respective offices, many 
departments of state and engineering officials. Pete 
seemed to know every inch of progress that was being 
made for 17 years until the first water was pumped into 
the mains of each of the member towns. 

His work with the engineering firm of Freese and 
Nichols spanned a term of several years before the ac-
tual construction began. When "ground-breaking" 
time came, Pete was as excited as a child since he had 
just begun to see the beginning of a project he had 
fought for, shed tears over, and certainly spent many 
hours on his knees praying for its reality. His greatest 
disappointment was that L.B. Patterson did not live to 
see it completed, as he was a dedicated worker always. 

A preliminary study of the site began in 1957, and the 
lake was completed in 1974. The completion of Miller's 
Creek Reservoir has brought progress to each of the 
towns it serves. Water is still a problem for many cities 
in this section of the southwest, while the member cities 
have not had to curtail usage from this reservoir. With 
normal rainfall, we can be assured of an adequate sup-
ply of surface water. 

Pete, Mr. Patterson and the North Central Texas 
Municipal Water Authority Board are to be commended 
for their previous planning and ultimate dedication to 
this project. Their long-range objective has always been 
to improve the economy of this entire area. 

Pete is an exceptional man. He loved his work and his 
friends and was always ready to accept a challenge to 
prepare this area for the betterment of the human race. 
He deserves our respect and admiration, and he shall be 
sorely missed at the office of the North Central 
Municipal Water Authority. 

In summing up his dedication, it can be expressed by 
saying, "He stayed at the helm, even when the boat was 
rocking and prayed for its successful landing." What 
more can any man want for his efforts for a quarter of a 
century? All of us wish Pete good health and good luck 
in the future. 

North Central Texas 
Municipal Water Authority 
Employees and Directors 
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THIS cuaavHOLE at the elementary school building in Munday has 
been turned into a resource learning center with a wide variety of books 
and many different teaching aids. It will be used and enjoyed by many 
students in the school system, and is a fine example of the changes made 
in the school dunng the past se. eral months. 

Shower To Ald 

A shower will be held at 7 p.m. 
Friday, September 20, at the home 
of Ed and Mary Murphy In Weinert 
to benefit the Jerry Hester family .  
The Hater's home near Weinen 
burned several days ago, and the 
family is in need of many items. 

Selections have been made nt 

Melnzer Exterior 
Siding Co. 

Ira t 	%Irm-ru.a.% Rimy. 

Specializing In Steel Siding 
and Storm Windows 
Call RICK MEINZER 

(8171422-4417 

62.49 
—1.50 

C 

OSBORNES 

Resistor 
	

slog 
99' Regular 

OSBORNES 
• Mr 	f••••• ••••••• low 0,  
••-•".•••••••••••••••••••••• 

7'1117' 
STUFF' 

•Easy to use one-Ste0 Pofy 
'Long tasting Poly protector+ 
•Avaitable in Pegs or liquid 
No 26601. 404 

1 

Restone 

Lt.,* 

""WE REDUCE 

sumer-ready. And let the buyer 
finance part of your production. 

"Learn to manage a business, not 
just a farm," Black emphasizes. 
"You can't rely on land apprecia-
tion for equity accumulation." The 
economist also advises farmers to 
"be on top of technological changes 
in biotechnology and management 
and economic developments. Be an 
early adopter." In addition, "be 
outlook-oriented-futuristic," Black 
emphasizes. "Plan for the future. 
Seek information and analyze what 
information you get. Be aggressive 
but sound. 

"Control risk and exposure--
either by selling ahead or pricing 
ahead," adds the economist. "Grow 
as fast as your equity permits, and 
remember, increased equity won't 
come from rising land prices. 
"Finally, spend more time 
managing than riding the tractor. 
Don't produce for an unknown 
market," says Black. 

In the years ahead, farmers will 
be faced with increased price vari-
ability, Black points out. World 
market prices will fluctuate and loan 
rates will not carry farm prices. 

Because of tight credit and com-
petition from other countries, both 
domestic and export markets for 

le- 
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Aladdin House and Busing/ in Has- 
Hester Family 	 kell. 
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Starting 
October 1 

Starvin 
Marvin's 

Will Close 
At 8 P.M. 
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BORI1ES 
PRICES GOOD THRU SEPT. 24, 1985 	 422.4851 

FALL AUTO SAVINGS 

or
REBATE" ioseister-  Your Net Cost After Rebate 99 

75c 	Less Mtg. Rebate 	 .75 

REBATE ,C
4 +Warn 000 	Your Net Cost After Rebate $  

'Guaranteed to out seal the leading cooling system 
stop leaks 
•Seals larger leaks than other leading brands 
'Add to leaking cooling systems or whenever you 
change your antifreeze 
•4 5 oz 

No 26-412 

1•11, OSBORNES Sale Price 	62.49 
Less  Mfg. Refund 

11.50 # 	 —1.50  

STORE HOURS: 7:30.5:30 Mon.-Fri., Sat. 7:30-5:00 

Prestone SUPER SEALER 

simortz SuperPoly 

22 OZ. 

OSBORNES Sale Price 

Less Mfg. Refund 

Your Net Cost After Rebate 99 

OSBORNES Sale Price 

Less Mtg. Rebate 

Prestone 
SUPER FLUSH 

'Helps remove accumulated rust deposits 
•Removes oily residue 
'One step action, requires no neutralizer 
'Easy to use 

PRICES . . . NEVER QUALITY!" .  

t 

Cost After Rebate $449  

16.49 
—2.00 

16111- 1 A11 •Ds=i ports 

REBATE ON 
AC SPARK PLUGS 

4  wimp 
AET UP TN- kr  - 	bads {254 oath oil 

AC Spark PluV 

moo* 
• Our Largest 

AC-Deloo rebetr. 
evert 

• On AC Spark 
Mugs that gm) 
up to 30.000 
mans of 
performance' 

• GET YOUR 
AC-DELCO 
REBATE COUPON 	 
AND DETAILS 
FROM US 

• OFFER ENDS 
OCT 26. 1985 

422.4851 
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Insure Small Grains 
By September 30 

[HIS 1,500 POUND PER ACRE cover of wheat residues will protect 
most cropland soils in Knox County. The accompanying article contains 
more information about soil protection. 

Stubble a Mulching 
Saves Cropland Soil 

Do you manage your crop resi-
dues on a year-round basis? By har-
vesting, tilling, planting and culti-
vating in such a way that protective 
amounts of residues remain on the 
soil surface, farmers are able to 
reduce soil losses from wind and 
water, improve water infiltration 
and condition the soil. 

There are certain considerations 
that must be made in planning stub-
ble-mulching on your farm. First is 

Texas farmers have until the last 
day of September to buy crop in-
surance for small grains. 

"Crop insurance is basically a 
risk management strategy in which a 
farmer pays a premium to protect 
against large, unpredictable yield 
losses," says Dr. Ashley Lovell of 
Stephenville, economist with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension Ser-
vice. 

"Crop insurance can assure a 
farmer of a minimal cash flow in 
case of a major crop loss so that he 
will have a chance to farm the next 
year," adds the economist. 

Producers 'who insured their small 
grain crops last year will have their 
contracts renewed automatically un-
less they cancel them, Lovell points 
out. However, any changes in the 
level of coverage or price election 
must be made by September 30. 

This year multiple peril crop in-
surance (mpci) for 1985-86 wheat, 
oats and barley will be available 
only under the Actual Production 
History (APH) program, Lovell ex-
plains. Under APH, yield guaran-
tees are based on actual production 
records of the insured or grower 
rather than on county average.yields 
as was the case under the area 
coverage plan. This means that a 
farmer must provide evidence of 
previous years' production and 
acreages. The premium cost per acre 
also may be higher than with the 
area coverage plan. 

Selecting crop insurance requires 
choosing a price election and a yield 
guarantee of either 50, 65 or 75 per-
cent of past production history, ex-
plains the economist. Price elections 
are $1.30, $1.50 or $1.80 a bushel 
for barley; 80 cents, $1 or $1.25 a 
bushel for oats; and $2, $2.80 or 
$3.30 a bushel for wheat. The com-
bination of yield guarantee and 
price election determines the level of 
insurance coverage and cost of the 
premium. 

Lovell reminds farmers that the 
premium cost of mpci reflects the 
federal subsidy of the premium. 

Interested producers can obtain 
additional information by con-
tacting a local firm that offers 
multiple peril crop insurance. 

the equipment needed to carry out 
this practice. Sweep plows, rod 
weeders and chisels are the primary 
tillage tools needed to properly 
carry out stubble-mulching. Leaving 
crop residues helps maintain long-
term fertility, tilth and moisture in-
take. However, residues such as 
wheat or grain sorghum stalks may 
cause a temporary tie-up of nitro-
gen. The addition of 20 pounds of 
nitrogen for each ten of residue will 
offset this problem. 

November through May is the 
critical time of year for wind erosion 
in Knox County. To provide pro-
tection from wind erosion, crop 
residues must be maintained until 40 
days past the planting date. In this 
way, young plants are getting pro-
tection from the residues of the last 
crop planted. 

The amount of residues needed is 
based on the type of soil, crop 
grown, and growing season. The 
Soil Conservation Service has the 
information and personnel needed 
to assist you in starting a stub-
ble-mulching program on your 
farm. For more information, call 
658-3526 or visit the office located 
at 1101 East Main in Knox City. 

* FARM AND RANCH REPORT 
David Tunmire, County Agent ns,  

We have the complete facilities and know 
how to successfully serve your every 
printing need. Letterpress, offset, engrav- 
ing are all part of our service. We print 
color or black and white. Call us, compare 
our quality and prices. 

Funeral Services 
Held For Former 
Munday Resident 

Mrs. Ted (Odessa) Brown, 66, of 
Breckenridge, a former Munday 
resident, died at 4:40 p.m. Thurs-
day, September 12, in Stephens 
Memorial Hospital. 

Funeral services were at 2 p.m. 
Sunday, September 15, in the First 
Christian Church in Breckenridge 
with Rev. Charles Hamilton, 
pastor, officiating. Burial was in the 
Breckenridge Cemetery under the 
direction of Melton Funeral Home. 

She was born Odessa Mae Parks 
on May 4, 1919, in Breckenridge 
and grew up in Munday, graduating 
from Munday High School in 1936. 
She moved to Breckenridge in 1936 
and married Ted Brown on July 4, 
1937, in Breckenridge. She was a 
member of the First Christian Church 
and a homemaker, and had been 
named the Mother of the Year for 
Breckenridge in 1978. 

She was preceded in death by a 
sister, Mrs. Russell Bledsoe, and her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.W. Parks. 

Survivors include her husband; 
two daughers, Mrs. David (Betty 
Jean) Boyd of Breckenridge and 
Mrs. Fred (Teddye Jane) Handley 
of San Angelo, two sons, John I. 
Brown and Randy Brown, both of 
Breckenridge; two sisters, Mrs. 
Garland Heatley of Breckenridge 
and Mrs. Edward Burns of Mun- 
day; a brother, Lee Alfred Parks of 
Munday; a sister-in-law, Mrs. Jack 
Petosky of Midland; and numerous 
nieces and nephews. 

COTTON DESICCATION AND 
HARVEST AIDS 

Most of the dryland cotton in the 
county has stopped due to the hot, 
dry conditions. Bolls are maturing 
rapidly but we are still a long way 
from the average first freeze day in 
November. 

Many cotton producers are be-
ginning to think about cotton desic-
cation. According to Al Alexander, 
Extension Agronomist, any time we 
leave that crop in the field for 30 
days after most bolls are mature, we 
can expect a loss in grade of one full 
grade. Remember that other factors 
are also associated with later harvest 
which includes weathering, more 
barky cotton, etc. 

Commonly used desiccants are 
arsenic acid, Paraquat and Graamo- 

Abell Ag Co. 
has wheat seed available for your fall planting. 

40. 

xone. At the recommended rates of 
application of these materials, total 
cost of application, including flying, 
will be from $7.50 to $9.00 per acre. 
This means, even at the same grade 
at government loan prices, about 20 
pounds of lint per acre will pay for 
the treatment. The use of these 
materials should be delayed until 75-
80 percent of the bolls are open. 

Another harvest aid which may be 
considered is the use of Roundup in 
combination with DEF or Folex. 
Roundup is only labeled as a harvest 
aid to be used in this combination. 
This treatment is more expensive 
than the arsenic acid or Paraquat 
route. Roundup plus DEF or Folex 
is labeled for use when 60 percent of 
the bolls are open and youngest 
bolls are mature. 

A new harvest aid that is available 
is Prep. Prep is a plant regulator 
that accelerates the opening of 
mature unopen bolls. 

A mature boll is defined as a boll 
that is too hard to dent when 
squeezed between the thumb and 
fingers, too hard to be sliced cleanly 
with a sharp knife and the seed coat 
is light brown in color. Select TAM 101 @ 56.00/bu. 

Select TAM 105 © 56.00/bu. 
Please note that we have a new telephone number. 

817-422-4581 
To 

essisalsai 
America's 
toughest 

work 
oots 3 /4  

,-.77:114-** DANCE 
Cowboy Club 

West of Seymour on Lubbock Highway 

For all your job printing -- envelopes, ticket books, 
sales books, letterheads...or whatever you need in 
the way of supplies...come by the Courier or call 
422-4314 for service. 

Saturday, Sept. 21 
T-Bone Road 

$6.00 Cover Charge 	9:00-1:00 

• Safety Steel Toe 
• Tough Long-wearing 

SuperSole 

SuperSole 

Private Club - Memberships Available 
Red Wings 

The Fair Store 
unda Texas 

"Mr 

4 
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Irene's Flower Shop 
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)0. %bows, 

T-SHIRTS. TOO 
- • 422 5•507 

GO WOrl . 

REID'S HARDWARE 

Wei he mit* pea 1e.: At war 

ShOWIlOr Welding Service 

HAYNIE'S 
BARBER SHOP 

ZEISSEL BROTHERS 
FerilliZ•r S Sood, Inc 
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Petty Flying Service, Inc. 
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Quality Implement Co. 
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Munday Gin & Seed, Inc. 	N - System Super Market 

Friday Night 
At 

MUNDAY 
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00 MIGHTY MOGULS' 

Stacie's Coiffures 
071*-4 422 4421 

Goodyear 

Mundey Tire & Appliance 
P.xo -• 422 4S:1 

Malty Wekh • Beck, What 

MUNDAY FLORIST 
Prton• 422 .480E 

GO MOGULS' 

MOGUL LAUNDRY 
LET'S WIN AGAIN! 

• No4224 1 11 

4 	PI THE BEST' 

Charles Baker Insurance 
P'- -^0 172 41772 

mg You All Ma Way 

TH E FAIR STORE 
P-,•422-4514 

Production Credit 
Association 

4/24323 

CARDEN PLUMBING 
AND ELECTRIC 

Phone 422 4415 

Kickoff 

Time 

8:00 P.M. 

BE THERE 

J1 W-11 %Arcs CCPUOLAS SC14U14 A (IIER 

MUNDAY MOGULS iinse 

DeNT OFFUTT WRIT T AYI OR 

VS 

Rotan Yellowhammers 
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Crownover 
Transport & Dozer 

Photo 422-4888 

Annette Offult, Owner 

CLARICE'S, INC. 
Phone 422-4811 

Don Welch • Freddie Carom 

Knox County Farm Bureau 
Phone 422-4565 

MUNDAY AIRPORT 

D & H Aerial Spraying 
A 12.5308 	 214:937-144 

1985 FOOTBALL SCHEDIJI F 1985 

111.1" 

TODD THOMPSON 

LET'S GO ALL THE WAY TO STATE' 

OSBORNE'S 
Phone 422-4851 

--.-----i.-- r. 

ALEXANDER 
Insurance Agency 

Phone 422.4775 

Carpenters - Contractors 

Booe Construction Co. 
I.4 EA • MONTY • DAVID 

II TEAM 	MOGULS! 

Jeanene's Beauty Shop 
Phone 422-4138 

Go Big Team 

THE MUNDAY COURIER 
Phone 422-4314 

%foguls Are II 

Farmers Grain Co-Op 
Phone 422 4822 

14'e Support The Moguls' 

MUNDAY COTTON CO. 
Maynard (Sonny) Moore 

I4'e'rr Behind You' 

P & M Supply 
Phone 4224151 

JOHN LEE 
WILDE BUILDING 

14.'0d...dial a Commercial Contracting 
w.......-is 

Propane • Diem - Gasoilne 

Penman Conoco Service, Inc. 
Stunday and Knox City 	658-3513 

iii...iin.....i 	......w..........tm... 
LET'S GO MOGULS ,  

Ramirez Paint & Body 
Phone 422-4871 

DECKER 
ELECTRIC 

14 e ',,. ilif 

Sept 	6 Haskell 	  There 

Sept 13 Hawley 	 There 

Sept 20 Rotan 	 Her, 

Sept 27 Anson 	 litre 

Oct 	5 Knox City 	 There 

Oct. 11 Windthorst 	 Here 

Oct 	Throcsmorion 	 eters 

Oct 25 Chtlboothe 	 There 

Nov 	1 Anther City 	 There 

Nov 	a Bryson 	  Men 

MUNDAY HIGH SCHOOL 

We 	The, 

33 	0 
45 

DAVID HERTEL 

We're behind vou all the way! 

Ralph's Auto Repair 
Handy, Sharon, Just - C !nay and Sieve 

ALL THE WAY. BIG TEAM' 

Parker Implement Co. 
Phone 422-4577 

"Get It Where They've Got It' 

Smith Drug & Glft 
Phone 422-4552 

STEWANT'S 
TEXACO STATION 

Phone 422.4951 JAMES GASS 

1LRRY SHIELDS RYAN OFFUTT SCOTT JACKSON 

Go, Moguls' 

Home Building Center 
Phone 422-4214 

Wallace Moorhouse 
Insurance 

Phone 422-4341 

First National Bank 
In Munday 

Phone 422-4522 

Wt.:away-Smith 
Funeral Home 

Phone 422 4242 

Knox Prairie Seeds, Inc. 
Phone 422 4554 

14 r Have Motu! Pride 

BEN FRANKLIN STORE 
Phone 422-4814 

COLLINS' 
FINA STATION 

Phone 422-4112 

MOGULS . I 1 

BEATY'S 
GROCERY 
Phone 422-4342 

TIM COLLIER RUSSELL SMItH 

J 

RONNY LOWRANCE 
	 AINTH()Nt STINNETT 

	
1.8./ONES 	 RAND1  kt I mia 	 CHRIS BAKER 

	 Hi iM ARDM:Etit Ft Sr I,. 	 SHAWN CVDE 

WE're fhe champ77—=-- 	Buford Berryhill, 	 ;. - Rocking You Afog.4is 

	

Carpenter-Contractor 	 Ramirez and Son 
Phone 422-4440 	 Custom Harvesting 
	 .....----.+------ 

	

Coihs & Ernestine Michels 	 WE BACK THE MOGULS' 

	

SHAMROCK CAFE 	Rhineland Coop Gin 
Phone 422-4027 

HOME FURNITURE 
Munday 	 Phone 4225580 

Germania Farm Mutual 
& Germania Insurance Co. 

C. H. Herring & Jeanette Therwhanger 
Phone 422-4359 	 Munday a, 

All The wa, Moeuh' 

MUNDAY CLEANERS 
Pone 4/2-4433 

C10 MOGULS, GO' 

ABELL AO CO. 
Phone 472-45A1 
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THE JOHN ED WILDES at the corner of 5th and B have an unusual 
front yard. But their back yard is more conventional with grass, trees and 
flowers, and this won Yard of the Week honors from the Munday Gar-
den Club. In driving through town, one can spot many yards still green 
and pretty despite the heat and dry conditions. 
1•11111flrai• 

*GOREE NEWS ITEMS * 
By Mrs. Grace Smith 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
Pete Beecher is a patient in the 

Bethania Hospital in Wichita Falls. 
Arthur Hargrove, who has been 

convalescing from surgery at the 
home of his daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gene Myers and family at Arling-
ton, is back at home and recovering 
nicely. Mr. Hargrove's sister, Mrs. 
Mice Harris of Haskell, is spending 
some time with him since his return 
home. 
ATTEND WEDDING 

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Scott and 
Amanda of Snyder, Miss Debra Bir- 
kenfeld, Vernon and Mr. and Mrs. 
Don St. Clair, John and Melissa and 

Mr. and Mrs. David Birkenfeld, 
Jenny and Derek of Seymour, spent 
the weekend visiting their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Birkenfeld and 
Juhnny. They all attended the wed-
ding of Miss Janet Birkenfeld and 
Mike Evanson at Rhineland on 
Saturday. 
VISITORS 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Atkinson 
hosted a dinner Tuesday evening for 
some out-of-town relatives. Attend-
ing were Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
Moore of Cleburne, Mrs. Corrie 
Walton of Wichita Falls, Billy 
Walton of Fredericksburg and Mr. 
and Mrs. Doug Donoho and Zane 
of Munday. Also attending were 
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Lambeth, Mrs. 
Lois Howard and Lock Atkinson of 
Goree. 

Joey Greenwood, who is serving 
with the Marine Corp and is sta- 

Howard's brother and Wife,  Mr. 
and Mrs. E.J. Jones of n • ioydada, 
visited in her home on Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Cunningham 
of Lubbock visited his grandpar- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Billy Moore, 
Friday night. 

Mrs. Carl Echols visited her 
mother, Mrs. Addie Underwood, in 
Seymour on Saturday. 

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ruby 
Hammons on Sunday were their 
grandson, Danny Cooksey of 
Stephenville, and Miss Lisa Thomas 
of Wichita Falls. 

Mrs. Raymond Mercer of Haskell 
visited her sister, Mrs. A.R. Pace, 
on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ruby Hammons 
visited their nephew, Terry Ed-
wards, who is a patient in the Sey-
mour Hospital, Sunday afternoon. 

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Merle 
Lambeth during the weekend were 
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Walton and 
Lacy, Lawton, Okla.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Lyndon Thomas and Brandon, 
Henrietta; Mr. and Mrs. E.J. Jones, 
Floydada: and Wayne Walton of 
Wichita Falls. Also visiting in their 
home last Wednesday were Mr. and 
Mrs. Vernon Moore of Cleburne. 

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Lee Lambeth, 
Joe David and Anna spent the 
weekend visiting his mother, Mrs. 
Gladys Lambeth. 

Visiting Mrs. Mayme Fitzgerald 
Sunday afternoon were Mrs. 
Maggie Gaines of Munday and Mrs. 
Linnie Coffman. Mrs. Ruth Fitz-
gerald of Seymour visited in her 
home last Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dewitt Green 
visited her mother, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Campbell, and her sister and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Simp-
son, in Graham on Friday. 
Cemetery Assoc. Meets 

The Goree Cemetery Association 
met for their regular meeting Thurs-
day evening. The meeting was called 
to order by the president, Jack 
Beaty. The minutes were read by the 
secretary, Mrs. Merla Moore. A 
motion was made and seconded to 
accept the minutes as read; motion 
carried. As there was no new 
business to be discussed, a motion 
was made and seconded to adjourn 
the business meeting. A period of 
fellowship followed, which was en-
joyed by all present. 

Everyone who is interested in the 
upkeep of the cemetery is invited.to 
attend these meetings. The asocia-
tion meets every second Thursday 
evening at the community building. 

tioned in California, is visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tommy 
Greenwood and Amy, and other 
relatives here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Struck and 
Mrs. Mable Jacobs visited their 
aunt, Mrs. Beckie Hood, in Little-
field last Tuesday and Wednesday. 
They also visited Mrs. Dorothy 
Yates at Dimmitt. 

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mayo 
on Sunday were their granddaughter 
and children, Mrs. Tonya Tolletson, 
Amber and Clay of Wichita Falls. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hurley and 
Mrs. G.W. Brown of Seymour 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nuckols 
on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Allen visited 
their son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kevin Allen, in Abilene on Sunday. 

Visiting Mrs. Lanna Mae 
Lowrance during the weekend were 
her son, John Lowrance, and 
Denise of Colorado City. 

Mr. and Mrs. Worth Gafford of 
Munday visited L.L. Atkinson on 
Saturday. L.L. Huckabee of Mun-
day visited Mr. Atkinson Sunday af-
ternoon. 

Mrs. Sam Roberts and Melissa of 
Hobbs, N.M. visited her husband 
and other relatives here during the 
weekend. Mr. Roberts has been em-
ployed here for some time. 

Visiting Mrs. Lois Howard on 
Tuesday were Mrs. Corrie Walton 

.of Wichita Falls and her son, Billy 
Walton of Fredericksburg. Mrs. 

FRITO LAY TRADITIONAL OR NACHO 

Tosimos 
REGULAR 	

1 1 9 
S1.49 

UNITHWEITIMI STYLE 
COKE-TAB-SPRITE tri: HOT LINKS 

"2 . 99' 
6 Pack • 12 Oz. Cans 

$2.39 
Starburst or Skittles 

8 Oz. Pkg. 790 
BBQ Sandwich 

990  
KRAFT SALAD DRESSING 

	 BATHDOVESOAP SPECIALS  MIRACLE WHIP 

69' OAR   JAR $15° 	BATH 	 QT 

KRAFT GRAPE 

Jam or Jelly 

32 Oz. 790  

Rinse-N-Vac 
Carpet Cleaning Products 

50 % Off 

When you've got a lot on your mind, the last 
thing you need is to have to worry about who you 
can depend on and who you can trust. 

At Olney Savings, we'll always treat you fair and 
square. And we'll continue to earn your trust like 
we've been doing for 58 years. 

Come see us soon. Or call and we'll come see you. 

CHECKING ACCOUNTS 
Five different accounts to choose: 
• All interest-bearing 
• Pick your own minimum balance: $2,500, 

$1,000 or no minimum balance 
• No service charge is required if balance is 

maintained 
• MPACT service 
• Free first order of checks 
• Insured up to $100,0L by FSLIC 

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
All savings accounts are insured up to $100,000. 

Osamatic Account 
• $5 minimum balance 
• Earns 51/2 % interest 
• Unlimited withdrawals 

Daily Money Market Savings 
• $1,000 minimum balance 
• Earns current money market rates 
• Earns 51/4 % interest if balance is below $1,000 

Certificates of Deposit 
• Invest from $1,000 to $100,000 
• Various terms to suit your needs 

Tax Sheltered Retirement Account 
• Individual - save up to $2,000 per year 
• Married - save up to $2,250 per year 
• Self-employed - save lesser of 15% or $30,000 

per year 

LOANS 
• Mortgage 
• Consumer 
• Automobile 
• Home Improvement 
• Household furnishings 
• Major appliances 
• Higher education 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 
• Real estate planning & site development 
• Real estate and equipment loans 
• Commercial checking accounts 
• Visa & Mastercard 
• Treasury tax depository 
• Night deposit bags 
• Payroll savings plans 
• Individual retirement plans - Simplified 

Employee Pension Plans 

SPECIAL SERVICES 
• Safety deposit boxes 
• Money orders and travelers checks 
• Visa, Mastercard, American Express Cards 
• Direct check deposit 
• Drive-in windows 
• Night depository 
• Notary service 
• Wire transfers 
• Series E or EE bonds 
• Loan payment drafts 
• Brokerage services 
• MPACT Card Services 

DORM'S ASSORTED 1011111'S ASSORTED 

FRUIT DRINK ICE CREAM 
IAL. 

1 69 
IAL. 99c 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
SEPT. 19-21. 1985 

OLNEY 
SAVINGS 

ALCAJPS 
We're neighbors. You can believe in us. 

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 
GROCERIES. SOFT DRINKS- 

SNACKS- HOT COOKED FOODS- 
SELF SERVE GAS-MONEY ORDERS- 

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 

323 North Main 
817/888-5561 

CONVENIENCE STORES 
Member FSLIC 
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property of Munday counts, it is 
deemed soar, that the storm,. 
pekes or ionialittlOt of cotton 
bet re and other coasbusttbles be 
ONIttolkd Main the Munday City 
Units, now therefore, 

It IT ORDAINED BY THE 
CM COUNCIL OF THE CITY 
OF MUNDAY, TEXAS: THAT 
HEREINAFTER it abaft be unities. 
lid kw any prim to place, nom or 
pile cotton burn of any other cow-
bumble material on any dry lot or 
amuse within the Oty of Moadey„ 
Teas; 

AND FURTHER mattes that say 
person viotaiins this rodintoe be 
charged by the Mayor, fly Ad-
ministrator or Police Department 
with a misdemeanor and be subject 
to a fine up to S200.CO, 

AND THAT each day of said 
violation shall constitute a separate 
offense; 

AND WHEREAS, it is found by 
the Munday City Council that an 
emergency mists, and further, that 
it ts necessary for the immediate 
preservation of public health and 
safety, that this ordinance take ef-
fect immediately, an emergency is 
hereby declared and this ordinance 
shall become effective as of Its tint 
reading and adoption and publica-
tion as required. 

READ, PASSED AND ADOPT-
ED, this the 10th day of Septem• 
bee A.D. 1985. 

Doris Dickerson, Mayor 
City of Munday, Teas 

Attest: Walter M. Hertel, City Sec. 
Bobby D. Burnett, City Attorney 

50-11c 

NOTICE 
The North Central Texas Municipal 

Water Authority is now accepting bids 
for the installation of a S too central 
hating and cooling unit to be installed 
in the office of the Authority located at 
135 N. Munday Ave.. Munday, Teta/ . 
Specifications may be picked up at the 
Water Authority office. Al bids must be 
received by this office no later than 5.00 
p.m. on October 8, 1915. All bids will be 
opened at the next regularly scheduled 
meeting of the Board of Directon on 
October 8, 1915, at 703 p.m. in the 
Board of Directors room located in the 
office budding of this Authority. The 
North Central Texas Municipal Water 
Authority reserves the right to reject any 
and all bids. All bids should be sent to 
North Central Texas Municipal Water 
Authority. P.O. Box 36, Munday, Texas 
76371, Attention: Jerry Atkinson. 

50-3tc 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
FLUID INFECTION WELL PERMIT 

Roy E. Ball, 1123 Rosemary, Wichita 
Falls, Texas 76305, has applied to the 
Railroad Commission of Texas for a 
permit to inject fluid into a formation 
which is productive of oil or gas. 

The applicant proposes to inject fluid 
into the Tannehill fonnadoa. Mahe, 
Mae Hoskin Mittman. stiti mar 3. Tha 
proposed injection well Is Waled 6 Mai 
NE of Garet in the Golden (Tannatil) 
Reld, in Knox County. Fluid will be in-
jected into strata in the subsurface depth 
interval from 1692 to 1700 feet. 

LEGAL AUTHORITY. Chapter 27 
of the Texas Water Code, as amended, 
Title 3 of the Natural Resources Code. 
as amended, and the Statewide Rules of 
the Oil and Gas Division of the Railroad 
Commission of Texas 

Requests for a public hearing from 
persons who can show they an adversely 
affected, or requests for further infor• 
oration concerning any aspect of the ap-
plication should be submitted in writing. 
within fifteen days of publication, to the 
Underground Injection Control Sec-
tion. Oil and Gas Division. Radioed 
Commission of Texas. Drawer 12%'?. 
Capitol Station, Austin. Texas 71711 
(Telephone 512/445-1373). 

50-lic 

Stains from ballpoint pens can 
sometimes be removed by sponging 
the areas with milk until the stain 
disappears . 

NEW HOME 
BUILDING 

Free estimates on all work 
• Complete Remodeling 

• Steel Ag Buildings 
• Awnings • Concrete Hobrk 
net Shan Decor 	Verfacal Rimd 

Booe Construction 
M.M.-Monty-David 

Box 431 	 Ph. 422 4500 
Munday. Texas 76371 

I- 

rip••••• ..... • ..... • 

✓ Garage Sales 

10.•••••••••••• • a se 
YAMS SALL: Good toys, r. 

knick•knacks, baby clothes. 6 
mo.-2T boy's clothes, site 47 gots 
clothes. Barbki. Barbie clothes. Barbie 
Fashion Mall. tap shoes. large site 
womits clothes, men's clothes, girl's 
Amodio I -2VS , jewelry. Saturday. Sep-
tabs 21, 11-2, 311 West M. Martha 
WS. 	 50-11c 

GARAGE SALE: Saturday only, 9-5, 
611 South 12th Ave. Children's clothes, 
lots of misc. 	 50-1tp 

GARAGE SALE: Friday and Saturday, 
Dale and Pam iti011haffl residence 7 
mike west of Munday on Knox City 
highway. Full the mattress set, lamps, 
drum set s  clothes, etc : 1973 Toyota. 

30 Itc 
is-••••••••••••••••• 

✓ For Sale 

CASH FOR LEASES: Local indepen- 
dent operator will purchase production 
and or drilling prospects. Call 766-0913. 

50-2tc 

LOST: Wilson Staff 6 iron at Lake 
Creek Golf Club. Call 422-4192. W.O. 
Ratliff. 	 50,1 tp 

FOR CUSTOM COTTON defoliation, 
contact Donnie King, 422-4795. 50-2tp 

"•••••••=100 .. 

U STORE IT 
U LOCK IT 

U KEEP KEY 

THE 
JEWEL BOX 
MINI-WAREHOUSE 

422-4722 

Calvin Gambill 
B.A., D.C. 

Chiropractor 

' 1 1 West California 

Seymour, Texas 76380 

Area Code (817) 888-3412 

49-2w 

v Wanted 
Iseneonneedieenseesse 
HELP WANTED: Now taking applica-
tions for full or pan time secretarial 
position. Insurance experience preferred 
but not necessary. Contact Don Welch, 
Knox County Farm Bureau, Munday, 
422-esss, 	 50-tfc 

CARD OF THANKS 
To those who prayed for me. your 

Mayen were answered or I wouldn't be 
doing as well as I am. The plants and 
cards I received are beautiful and full of 
love, and the delicious food that was 
brought to us I know was prepared with 
love, 

1 especially want to express my love 
and thanks to my family, Pat, Bobby. 
Stickle and Haley, for taking care of my 
children. The best way I know to express 
our thanks to each of you who thought 
of me and my family is to say we love 
loo and may God bless btu. 

Phillis Urbancryk 

CARD OF THANKS 
Words can't express how grateful we 

are for friends like you here in Munday 
nod the surrounding towns. You have 

'`faits, 
us back home with calls, 

vats, !lowers and food. We especially 
'tat to thank Louise and Lyle Stodghill 
fax their kindness and hospitality. 

We'll never forget you and we loss 
you all. May God bless you all! 

Your friends, 
Worth and Irene Gafford 

CARD OF THANKS 
am deeply appreciative of the con-

certi shown me during my stay in the 
Plcoretal and at home. Thank you for the 
Ostlers. flowers, cards, telephone c ,  
(cod and visits. May your kindrieu 
Meant to you tenfold. 

Mn. Iva Redden 

CARD OF THANKS 
Thank you so very much for the 

ninPers. food, visits, calls and especial], 
fa the prayers during my stay in the 
haVital and since my return home. 

May God bless each and everyone of 
Ton. 

lean Ale:Lander 
Hots and Wayrnon 

ADVERTISEMENT 
FOR BIDS 

The City of Munday. Texas will re- 
ceive bids at the Munday City Hall for 
backhoe-loader until 5 p.m. on Tuesday, 
October 8, 1985. 

SPECIFICATIONS: Optional bids as 
follows; 60 to 64 (app.) 	 net 
horsepower. 

NET-USABLE horsepower range: 
Also to be bid, if desired. is backhoe-
loader in 43 to 48 H.P. (app.) NET-
USABLE horsepower range; State gross 
machine weight as bid 	weight. 

BIDDERS SHOULD BID ALL 
MACHINES AS FOLLOWS: 

1. With heavy duty buckets, 18 inch 
on backhoe - 1 yard loader. (app.) 
bucket; IA yard on smaller machine 
loader bucket (app.) 

2. With 2 lever controls on backhoe 
and with street pads furnished (easy at-
tached pads preferred). 

3. With hydraulic system plumbing 
capable of operating City's Quincy 
hydraulic breaker. 

4. With trading difference between 
new machine and City of Munday 1980 
Model J.D. 300$ 	 • Also, cash 
price, no trade S 	  

5. State Tire Size, ply rating, front 
aid rear; also whether machine is 
csirera production model (this factor 
maY or may not be considered). 

6. Optional: 12 inch extra backhoe 
bucket S 	 addl. 

The City of Munday reserves the right 
to take the bid most advantageous to the 
City or to reject any or all bids. 
Walter M. Hertel, City Adm. 

City of Munday, Texas 
50-1tc 
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MUSTK NOW 

v Misc. 
•••••••••••••••• 

LiCZPISED WAMA WELL. DRILLS 
Drilling house. stock. irrigation wells 
and ant Wet Call W.P. Hist. 866-
Y727. Haskell, Texas (day or night). tic 

Ktuc Nonce 
The Suite of Texas 
Comfy of Knox 
kir Hewing 

lifitereas, the Board of Onemors of 
keot County Hospital District hen 
good to be prepared the annual budget 
fce the focal year beginning October I, 
1915 and ending September 30, li106. 
NObee is hereby given that a pubhc 
haring on said proposed budget will be 
held on September M. 1913 at II:00 p.m. 
in the dining room of Knox Coun-
t-IHospital, 701 S. 5th, Knox City, knot 
County, Texas 

Jerry Burleson 
Administrator 

PUMP MOSLEMS? Let us help Yds-
We pull and senior all types irrtsetkie 
pumps and mown. Red Jacket sales and 
service. Matt Electric. 422.4154.2741c 

BULL CATTLE run and hog IS 
manufactured and delivered by Baylor 
Mailing Co.. Seymour, Ph. 888-5595. 
After 6:00 p.m. call 888-2683 	tic 

ik .b-A I 	5 cotton uadern I' wide 
a: 	C 1.‘..4 with 9-foot side-boards, 
trod- Good shape. Cal 1113-3275. 
Seymour. or we Bod Sank. 	50-2tp 

/Est t. POSTS FOR SALE: 49,4 and 
416. treated. 6, 7 and a ft. long. 52.95 
plus tax. Cash only. no checks aaxpted. 
General Shelters. 	 35-tfe 

FOR SALE: Antique bricks from old 
Monday City Hall, 201 each. Horne 
Building Center. 	 29-tfc 

WHEAT DRILL FOR SALE: 3 point 
hitch. 6 row Tye drill with large boxes. 
Contact 1.W. Michels, 422-4894. 47.1 fc 

FOR SALE: Stove and refrieeratoe. Just 
2 months old. Call 422-4679. 	50-1tp 

FOR SALE: /8 Monte Carlo, good 
condition. Call 422-4178. 	50-tfe 

FOR SALE: 1977 Oldsmobile Regency,. 
good condition. Call Larry Tomlinson. 
422-4125 after 5 p.m. 	 50-1tp 

11,0•••••••••• • ••••4 

v Misc. 
Poe 1e41•40 0 0.e ee •••••••••••.1 

OWN YOUR OWN BLAUTDUL 
Children's Store. Infant to pre-teen. 
Nationally known brands, HealthTex, 
Dorunoor, Lee, Levi, Chic. Buoy 
Brown, lwd, Her Majesty, Nannette, 
Eckman and many more. Furniture - ac-
cessories and toys by Gerber and Nod-
A-Way. SI4,900.00 to $19,900.00 in-
cludes beginning inventory, training, fix-
tures, grand opening promotions and 
round trip air fare for one. Call today. 
We can have your store opened in IS 
days. Prestige Fashions 501-329-8327. 
50-1t p 

ONION DEFOLIATION - Kuehler ............eneseipenompe  
Ag., 422-4779 or 422-4617. 	50-3tc 

OAT SEF'..D FOR SALE: Bob oat seed 
for sale. First year off certified. In bulk 
or sacks. Call 817-864-3258 or 864-2968. 

48-31p 

✓ Real Estate SLIGHT PAINT DAMAGE: Flashing 
arrow sign 5269. Save $2541 Lighted 
non-arrow, $247. Unlighted $199. Un-
believable quality! Local. Factory: 1- 
803-423-0163, anytime. 	50-2tp 

•••••••••••••••••• 
HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, double carport, fireplace, cellar. 
340 West D. Priced to sell. Call 422- 
4775. 	 50-tfc 

FOR SAIL Full us wenmore gas 
stove, gold color. Has storage section 
and griddle. Excellent condition. Call 
42.2-4483. 	 50-11c 

10.111freneeee • • • • • • • 1 

FOR SALE: 125 '79 Kawasaki, like 
new, Ins than 1200 miles; 3 hp motor 
scooter Call 422-4076, or after 5, 42.2- 
4852 	 49-tfc 

lassilled Ads  
The Mackin Cowwt, 'Thursday. September 19, 1995, Page 1 I 

WHEAT SEED FOR SAILL: I humph 
64, 75, Tex Red, Tam 101, NK 812. All 
new seed. Also, Nora oat seed. Call TIE- 
f en Mayfield. 817-671-2901. 	48-tfc 

FOR SALE: Seed wheat. 54.25 per 
bushel. Call 6584041 or 658-3259.48-4w 

FOR SALE: Two bedroom, two bath 
trailer house. Call 422-4178. 	42-tic 

LOT FOR SALE: 95x100, has lots of 
pecan trees. Ronnie Baker, 422-4395. 
47-tfc 

FOR SALE BY OWNER: Large 2-story 
Victorian home in excellent condition.' 
West of school building in Benjamin. 4 
bedrooms, 4 lots, fenced, 2 car garage, 
storage room, shop, one out-building. 
454-2701 or 454-2961. 	 25-tfc 

FOR SALE BY OWNER: Large modern 
home, 5 acres, lots of extras, way too 
much to list. Have $55,000 invested plus 
thousands of hours in labor. Must sell, 
take $45,000. Two miles south of Mun- 
day. Charles Boyd, 422-4204. 	49-2tp 

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
with central hits, cellar, pecan trees, 
water well, storage shed; corner lot with 
pavement. Call after 5 p.m., 422-4831. 

49-tfc 

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 bath home 
with fireplace, large fenced-in back yard 
with large patio. Storage building and 
water well. Will sell below appraised 
value. Contact Ted Jordan at 422-4522 
or 422.5130 (home). 	 49-tfc 

HOUSE FOR SALE OR LEASE: 360 
N. 14th. 3 BR, brick, bath and half, cen-
tral air. Gerald Saffd, 888-5710. 46-tfc 

PRICED TO SELL: 2 bedroom house. 
carport, steel siding, storm windows, 
large lot with pecan trees, near schools. 
1241 West Main. $9,500. Call 422-4353. 

39-tfc 

FOR SALE: I bedroom house, ceiling 
fans, carport. $7,500. Wayne Buflun. 
806-745-1832. 	 49-2K 

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, central heat and air, 9 years old. 
Call422-4961. 	 47-tic 

o-ee-••••••-•-•-••••••• 

FOR SALE: 1979 Chrysler LeBaron, 
good condition, priced to sell. Albert 
Schumacher, 422-4969. 	49-tic 

HOMEMAKERS: Need a change of 
pace? Stan a great new pan-time career! 
No experience needed. Weekly payl Call 
915-962-5543 collect. 	 48-4tp 

SEPTIC TANKS pumped out! Call Roe 
Allred, collect, Munday, Texas 	tic 

SLIGHT PAINT DAMAGE. Flashing 
arrow sign 5269. Save $254! Lighted 
non-arrow, 5247. Unlighted SI99. Un-
believable quality! Local. Factory: 1- 
800-423-0163, anytime. 	49-2tp 

FOR SALE: Toy Poodles, small chi-
huahuas, Pekingese, schnauzer and a 
large variety of birds, fish and supplies. 
See at Perfect Pets, 218 S. Main. 
Seymour. or call days 817-888-5712. 
nights 888-2087 for more information. 

50-11c 

LOST: Aluminum extension ladder on 
Highway 277 south of Munday, Satur- 
day, September 14. If found call 422- 
4398. Grady Phillips. 	 50-Itp 

PIANO LESSONS: All ages and levels. 
Modem technique with an individual-
ized basis. $4.00 per lesson. Call Mickie 
Hutchinson, 422-4119. 	49-2tp 

CITATION Ill riot It ATKIN 
The Sasso( Tees, 	NO, MS 
R 1. tinted lead Ooldbent C.C.  

Whose and edit Sit C. num 3.0. Ilan 
at Ans. Men V Po' . F.M. Asia. 
Nay Rd Hodes. BIS Mims brow. 
if &Mg add If dammed. the erkaowa 
hats. proud normative, 
beediciarts. uncompon, a aamlps. It 
any, of each. the stakesoira sordeles 
spouse or forma spasms Of ea if 
any, the unison bin of my deadend 
spouse or fair spas. and the 
maknown heirs of wall dawn hen or 
other meth persona. Dihedron Is the 
hereinafter flied and nolabend ens 

You and each of you et bomb, eat 
sanded to spear at a barbs before 
the Dsssna eosin of tam Comm. 
Trial, 50th Judicial District. to be held 
at the Courthouse of said County in the 
City of Benjamin. Knox County. Tema. 
as a before 10 o'clock ten, on the flat 
Monday after the expiration of 42 days 
from the date of issuance hereof; that Is 
to say, on or before 10 a in. on Mondry, 
the nth day of October, 1941, and an• 
ins the petition of Bright & Co a pan -
nett*, licensed to do bunness  in 

Tens, Plaintiff in Cause No. 714111, 
styled Bright A Co. vs. R.1. Duncan. 
Israel Goldberg. C.C. White and wife, 
M.C. White, 1.D. Anis or Aru, Mary V. 
Pohner, F.M. Avis, Nancy Bell Hodges, 
Ella Mimi Barrow, et al, in which Bright 
& Co. is the Plaintiff and the parties 
herein named as Defendants are De-
fendants, which Petition was filed in 
said Court on the 12th day of Septem-
ber, 1985, and the nature of which suit is 
as follows: 

Plaintiff seeks the appointment of a 
Recnser of the interest(s) owned or 
claimed by Defendants in the oil and gas 
leasehold estate in that certain tract of 
land which is more fully described in 
Exhibit "A" which is attached hereto 
and for all purposes made a part hereof 
as if copied herein word for word with 
authority to execute and deliver to plain-
tiff as lessee an oil and gas lease covering 
the interests in the oil and gas leasehold 
estate owned or claimed by said Defen-
dants upon such terms and onditions as 
the Court may prescribe, all as 
authorized by and in accordance with 
the provisions of Section 64.091 of the 
Texas Natural Resources Code. 

If this Citation is not served within 
ninety (90) days after date of its issuance, 
it shall be returned unserved. 

Witness Gloria West, Clerk of the 
District Court of Knox County, Texas. 

Given under my hand and seal of said 
Court at office in the City of Benjamin, 
this the 12 day of September, 1985. 

Gloria West 
Clerk of the District Court 

of Knox County, Texas 

ORDINANCE 
An ordinance regulating the stor-

ing of cotton burrs or any other 
combustible materials in any quan-
tity creating a nuisance within the 
Munday City Limits; Also making 
the violation of said regulation a 
misdemeanor, and fixing the 
penalty for violation in the sum of 
$200.00, with each day of said 
violation constituting a separate of-
fense. 

ARTICLE I. General for the pur-
poses of this ordinance, "person" 
means an individual, corporation, 
association or any other legal entity. 

ARTICLE 2. Purpose of this or-
dinance is to enact control of 
storage of cotton buns or other 
combustible materials within the 
city limits of Munday, Texas. 

WHEREAS, members of the 
Munday Fire Department and other 
citizens has called attention to a fire 
hazard, also offensive odors, 
created by cotton burrs stored in 
large quantities within the Munday 
City Limits over several months 
duration; 

AND WHEREAS, said cotton 
burrs and other combustible mater• 
ial stored on lots and acreage within 
the Munday City Limits creates a 
hazard to Munday citizens by 
possibly catching fire and also crest-
ing offensive odors; 

AND WHEREAS. in order to 
protect the health life, welfare and 

v For Rent 

AUCTION 

180 Acre Irrigated Farm 
Leveled; Water down the row or 
or an excellent situation for a 

center pivot system. 
One of the better farms 

in Knox County 
Owner will carry note after 

sown payment at very good 
rate of Interest. 

Call for details. One mile South 
west of G11118016 Baptist Church 

FOR SALE Several good farms 
mostly owner financed. Some 
Irrigated, some dry. Now is the 
time to Invest in good farmland .  

Give Us .4 Coll 

Counts 
Real Estate 

Phone 658-3390 	Knox City 

pse....masibeisiereSeellreee 
FOR RENT OR SALT: 2 becroom 
house, carpeted throughout, central 
heat, refrigerated air, fenced yard. Cost 
to school. Call 817453-1306. 	49-243 "Christensen Aviation" 

Tuesday Oct. 1,1985 - 11:00 A.M. AT 
Knox County Courthouse Benjamin, Texas 

Building and lease to be sold - Building is 1104 x 100' x 23'4" high 
Hanger, Upstairs living quarters. Office and shop.  

Waffle!! and Underground fuel tanks.  

Located on Airport at Munday, Texas 
Lessor's Interest In lease and building to be sold at courthouse In 
Benjamin. For details or copy of lease contact Jack Faulk. Auc-
tioneers 
Office Furniture, Troller, Portable Toni and other Misc. Items will 
bet sold at building location. 

1:00 P.M., Tuesday Oct. 1, 1885 
Munday Airport - Munday, Texas 

JACK FAULKS AUCTIONEERS 
P.O. Box 5701 - Lubbock, Texas ri1417 

(808) 783-4919 - In-016-0053 

       

Jo's Beauty Shop 

    

    

    

Cut & Perm - $25.00 
Open All Day Wednesday, 

Thursday and Friday 
Jafra Cosmetics 	Nexxus Products 

Phone 422-4622 

    

  

Windshields, Wheel Aligning 
Frame Straightening 
Painting. Door Glass 

24-Hour Wrecker Service 

LEWIS PAINT 
& BODY SHOP 

   

     

     

  

Sterling Lewis. Ownerr. 	C,Jty 

Telephone 658-3342 
Nights Dial 658-3330 

  

       

       

       

••••••••• 	  



Spread 	3 Lb Size 9 ti 
USDA CHOICE 

Rib Steak 	u, 

Bacon
SHURFRESH SLICED 

	  1-Lb. Pkg. 

 

MRS. TUCKER (Limit 1) 

198 

Corn Dogs 	,0.ci2 
AFFILIATED ALL MEAT 

MARYLAND CLUB 

Coffee 1-Lb. Can 

KRAFT DELUXE 
MACARONI & CHEESE 

Dinners 	14 oz 

KRAFT ASSORTED SALAD 89c 

Dressings 8. 

Plates 	1 
I 39

5C, i 
CHINET 
Dinner or Compartment 

WE WE 
GIVE GIVE 

WE 
GIVE 

WE 	WE 
GIVE GIVE 

WE 
GIVE 

seilerre 
ERIERY 

AFFILIATED 
SUPER MARKETS 

M U N DAY, TEXAS 

WE  
With the purchase of $3.00 or more. 

Prices Good Thurs.-Fri.-Sat., 
September 19-20-21, 1985 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. 

Hamburger 
Helper E 
ADO TO1LB 
HAMBURGER 

HONEY NUT 

Cheerios 
CEREAL 
14-oz Box 

BETTY CROCKER 

CAKE 
MIXES 
Assotejairors 

E 

We will give away 
a 10-speed bicycle 
at 4 p.m. Saturday, 

September 21 

HAMBURGER 

HELPER 
Assorted Kinds 

C  

 

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR 
C 

5-LB. BAG 
Limit one with $10.00 or more grocery purchase.  

Regular or 
Self-Rising 

SHURFINE CUT 

GREEN 
BEANS 

OR GOLDEN 

CORN 
Whole Kernel 

or Cream Style 

USDA CHOICE 

Arm Roast 	Lb.  1
49 

ZEE 
NICE 'N SOFT 

TOILET 

TISSUE 
4-ROLL PACK 

29 

MORTON FROZEN 2" 
1 09  PIES 

Assorted Kinds 
8-oz. Size 

(Limit 4) 

SHURFINE 

MACARONI 
& CHEESE 

Dinners 
71/4-oz Boxes 

TREE TOP 

Apple Juice ....12-oz. can 98 
PEANUT BUTTER 	

4 69 Peter Pan 	18-oz. Jar  

100 
0 

MINUTE MAID FROZEN HUNT'S 

Tomato Sauce 
t 0,100 ton,Irauce 	 a 

ORANGE JUICE 
Regular or Country Reduced Acid 

9 
LARGE STALK CELERY 36-Ct Size, EACH 39° 
FANCY BELL PEPPERS LARGE 	

 4 For 1 .00 
RADISHES or GREEN ONIONS 	4.°.1 .00 
PRESIDENT PLUMSFNE. 	  

GIVE GIVE GIVE GIVE 
WEWE WE WE 

HEINZ 
KEG `0 

Ketchup 
32 oz Bottle 

I 19 
WE 

GIVE 

Huntb 

WE 
GIVE 

Lb. 69° 
WE 

GIVE 

OASIS 

DRINKING WATER 
VA-GALLON 

BUY I— FREE! 
GET 1 	 • 
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